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■ Professional Cajde. 
OEO. ». OBATTAN, 
ITTOBNFt'AT-LAW. HAHRCTOKmmo, VA. -WOfflcfl Mutb Std^ of Oourt-IlouHC feauaro. 
LIGGETT !& LtaOETT~ 
•ATTORNEYrt.AT-L\W, (UHftiMOMDiTUU, Va, OflRc® 
ovar the Pa«tefllc«. Prsctiro lt» SUte And Pederml fkmrtn. aepOfl 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATfORNBY-AT-TiAW, HABiinidNnu»o# PA. A®-omce Bonth tido of the Public Square, lu Svntzer'a n#w brmdtntf. _____ 
E. A SHANBS, ATTORNHT-AT LAW. IlAititinoNBURO, Va. OWlofl in 
the old Clfk*® Office Bulldlna, up statn. Careful 
atfeentlon to oollectlon of clalnia. aepm 
GEOliGfE^E. SIPB, 
ATTOtlNET-AT»LAW, H\nai«ONBUHa, Va. OfBc^ 
wBet tilde of Court-yard Square. In Harris Bnltding Prompt attention to all logal basinets. Janup 
JOHN R. JONES, 
00>0|TlSX<r!IER-Tlf-Cfr|HOERT AKP Hf RUKAdttJE Acent nf«r the Hip Spring, Karri sou burg. To. Prompt atteirt-lou to buslnes#. lylt-tf 
ED. 8. CONRAD, (erXJCRBSOR TO TANORt A COHBAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlARntsoKimiia. Va. The busi- 
ness q( the late Arm will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. do2J 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
Lit* or Wool*aon fx Comptom.) will continue tbe Proollce otLaw In the Courts of Kocklugbaln: the Courtofjt p i)eaTe of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- 
G. W. BERLIN," 
ATTOHNRY-AT-LAW. Hakrisonburo.Va., will pmo- 
tice in the Ccrurte of Booklngharn and adjoining 
conutloa and the United States Courts held at this place. dVOAoe in Switaer's new bnilding on Ute Public Square. 
Hotels aad. Boarding Houses. 
Yirglnia Hoase, llarrisoiiburg, Va. 
•Jon* Katanaugh, Proprietor. 
This popular hon«e now under the control of the late mauagurH of tbo Fiirmftrs* Homo, vz.: John and Joseph Kavinangb. hae been rgtiLted,refurnished and put in firrfl clAAe order for the bpuetlt of the public. All late modern accommodatioua have been supplied, 
and everything nncoHHary for thu complete equipmeut 
«f a riKsx-CLARfl iiotkl can bofouml. 
THE! 
TJndqr tbs managemMit of skilful and proper nersons, lias been refur'uisbed and rfBtocked with elegnut ap- pliances for the acconamodatlon of gentlemen, undoes 
»quiet and genteel resort will bo fonud one of the bast in the State. The ohoicest brands of wiuea and liquora, also cigars, kept oa band coDBtsutly. There is attached to the Hotel commodious stablen, 
where acoommodatiou for horsos, at the most reason 
able ratea, can alwaya be seoared- 
naayll-tf 
Hart Hotel, Winchester, Va. 
D. Harper, (op pa.,)j Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
Th.tBbl.vlIl Hlways be pnpplleit with theheBt in iha market, and the Bar with the Cboiceal Liquors. 49* Pr«*e Bus to and from ail trains. [aug24-tf 
Oeary's Hotel. ; : Woodstock, Va. 
U. GEARY, ------ PBOPDIRTOB 
Thla Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
tbrouijbout, is neatly furnished and contaluH a largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. TU 
very beat of fare at mode rate rates. I«ei)22 tf 
JJGWARD HOUSK^ 
Howard and Baltimors Streets, Baltimore, Hid* 
fiecentlr Bepalrei and E:fanilslefll Tlronihont, 
ACCOMMODATES 300 OUKSTS. 
TBRUS  fl.&i PGR OAT, 
aepl ly SOLON FISUEK. Proprietor. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
liAMB BROTHKUS, - . Proprietors, 





Cigars md Tobacco- 
Whiskies—Bumgardnep, Bpringdale, MOntlcello, Orient. Virginia Club, &c. 
• llramlies.—Apple, i'ottch. Blackberry, and Fine Old Preouli Brandloa. Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- psgues. etc. Cordials. 
I.ager Boer.—Beet. OlKars.—-'Local Option" and other choice brands. Tobacco-—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chewing T ubaoco. South End or Sporswoon Hotkl Buti,dino. Your paironau'c respoctfally aolioited, aud satisfao- tlou as to quality of goods asssured. Respectfully, Ac'., 
aprtT LAMB BROTHERS. 
DON'T RUSH TOO FAST I ' DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY. 
SEWING MACHINES MUST HE SOLD. 
Under the new license law we must pay a separate licetiHo for every kind of Sewing Machino wo sell. This compele me to reduce the number of different 
etyles of machines t hnv« been keeping on band. I tbureforo offer Grout Bargalnft in all such mn- 
cbincs ae I have on baud aud do not intend to keep 
constantly in stock. Most of those 1 now have are flrst-claee maohiues of recent manufacture, and 
equal to mnet other Diachlnes In the market. Tbqso 
who apply first will get the hargains. I will sell for 
cash onlv. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
mayll-tf 
fcjA.X>r>L3i2llY HA1^0WA.ltX£i, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
NortU NIain Street, Harrlsonbuvfi:, Va. 
Riding briddes. BUud Bridle*, etc., at A. If. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly oppoalie Lutb- 1 
eran church. jUl 
AND WAGON HARNESS. JT Call at A. H. WILrOX'S. North Main Bt. tor the beet goeda in thie Uue. jul. 
igs and Modioines. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Harrison bubo, Va. 
a^-Pbyairiaiia' protoripilons. town or country, care- fully compounded , and prompt attention given el 
tber day or night. 
TO PBUSONA CONTBMMJATINO 
Medicinal. 
3t OtJ huve . hon,. to paint I, It not .f Imnort- 1, anco that you .Uonld umo the boat material I la iny Rdvantage to yob to purohane paint of uucer- 
tain qiml t>'. uqendnraed hy any pualllva gnarautee ? la it not tb ybur interest to buy a 
^^.inSTT, 1 
which will cover more ahrface, look better and will 
>ry» mrrrdoreble tkas any othttrpa [otl I have tuch patut Mr aahi. ami i ■ofrantee that It will cever more aur* 
>r«v* more (lanihie and will i-eet leaa ■paint lu the market. Theee pamts have been need tor 
the p.nt ten yoara under my tnarentee of poeltlvo 
eetletectlou. end have become the ackuowledjred RE- LIABLE AND STAN DARD PAINTS. 
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel. 
Mf 0.111 and examine price, mertta, Ac., before purchaelng. For eale in any aiiMntUy et Mmw AVIS' DRUa STORE. 
Trusses, supporteus. siioulder-br ices, 
a largo Block of Improved ktude neeutly re- , a' c n
ceived aud fur aale at greatly reduced prices at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
i TTVRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS DTE Mf Stnffe, and Flower Seeda the larg oat atock over 
—- Drought to town. For Bale at 
HAKNSBEUGER & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, BaRiUROHBUiio>VA.wlllprao- tica in all the Oourta of Eockingham county,the Su- preme Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States bolden at Horriaonburg. 
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisos'Bnno.VA.—Practice in tho iuferior and appellato Courts of Rockingbam 
and adjoining counties. ffyOfflce, Par'low building, three doors above the post-office, up-stairs. iulyll-3m 
STUART F. L1NDSKY, 
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW, HA*fci80MBUiu», Ya.. ppnotlces In all tho Courcs of Rorklnahnm, Highland, aud ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Hatrlsonbarg, Va. Office East-Market Strett, 
over Jbo. ». Elfiuger's Produce Btore. nov.l3-ly 
PENPLETpN HttTAN, 
COMMISSIOKEH IN CHANCERY andNCTA-RY PUB- LIC, Haubisonborg, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking ef depositions and .acknowledg- 
menta anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAURisovr-uno. Va.. practice in the Oonrta of RockiugJiani and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the' United States Uourts at Harriaonburg. XATPrompt 
attention to collections. Uhab. T. O'Ferrall., late Judge of Reck'm Oo. Court. B. O. Pattbbbom. formerly of the firm of lloau k Pat- teraou. 
. DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office aud Rcsidenoe 1 matediaMy south of Roveve House. lulvlO 
~~ DR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHTSICIAr AND SURGEON, HarriHOHburg, Vs. glv»*s prompt attcntiou to all professional cnlla. 
*9" Office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drag Store. [«prl5J 
OR It. S. SWITZER, 
DENTliK HAummoMntJBO, Va. H9-E«ublished in Will spend two days of «very month in Mc. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
1 octl'i AVIS' DRUG STORE. 1 
1856. 1856.! 
LUTHER H.OTT 
- - DRUGGIST, 
JfllSW LABGB DBUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HAJBRISONBDRG. VA. 
R^BPECTFULLY iufrtrmsthe puVdlc,and especially 
the Medical profi^asion, that he has in store, 
aqd is- ponatantly receiWug large additions to hi* 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Wllte Leal Painlers' Colrrs. Oils lor PaintiDg 
J.OnniCATINO ADD Tadhers' Oil». 
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIlfDO W OLA SS, 
Notionn, Fancy ArtlcleH die., Ac 
loiter for Mtle a Urge And w.U eeloctert aeeortmoul 
orahraoing a varied etock, ill warmutea of the heel quality. I am prepared to furntoh phyeloiana and othon 
with article, in ipy.liuy at ae reaeuoable rates aa auj 
other eatabltehmnut in the Valley. 
Hpeclalattention paid to theoompoundinB of Phv 
eleiane' i'reecriptlone. Public patronano roepootfully aolioited. c,ct
'
! L. H. OTT. 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Fiiints. 
Read the FuUowinq and Judge for Yourself: 
I have now in ktock tho largoet and beet 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever bronght to thie eertiou, manufactured hyLUCAd S; CO.. tho oldest Palm houec of Pbiladelphia. These Painte are KUaronteed tn uivf perfect aatlefaetion.and I am prepared to furutah them in 
ANY TINT OR SHADE DESIRED. 
and at prices to eait'thi titnee. With these rnluls a 
saving of ed-to-HR p^r obrtt cau Wnladc, and it i« hI- 
wnys ready for iimnfiliatu nso. urcsbuting a smooth, 
clasticl durable aud glossy surlace. 
It Hoes Not Cracli 
or become looaqned from the material upon which it is used. JKJf Bead the following guarantee: 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30, 1883. 
-Vr. L. IT. Olt, I/arrixonburg, Va,: 
Dear Siu:—Wb have not as yet found ItneceBnary 
to issue a printed gnaraMMn lor one Liquid Pnlntsr 
regarding our position and reputation with the trade 
as a sufficient aKBurauce that wo would not place on 
the market an inferior i rticle, particularly under our braqdi. Wo however will cheerrnlly follow the wxps- dieut jvhlob has l>eeii reaorted to by some niaimfac- tnrora to introduce their gooda by stating that we 
will RRrUMil THE HOMEY OR IIEPAIKT AMY WORK (With Knglisb Lead and Roiled Oil. we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints bavo been ii-ecl that you feel 
well HatUiled has proved Itself inferior. If tnrther gua.'nnteeR are required, yon may give them on our 
authority, but wo do not think >ou will ever hear of 
one antlimiUc caso of trouble ariaiug through the 
use ol our pain ts. Yours truly, 
John Lccas k Co. 
In addition to the above rafutioned Paint, T have a large stock of assorted shaoes of the well known 
XYotlli-oo-d t, 
manufactured by Maeury A Son. the oldest Paint Huugb in New York. It is not necessary for me to • 
say much of this Paint, as! have been selllhg it for 
the past four years, and in not h slij»flo Instfttice has it proved inferior. It Las been used bv the most 
. experjeuepdperaons in this viclnlly. and they all say ifeis the DhST. I also have a well selected stock of I uro Linseed Oils, Varnishes, BrsmloDR, Colors in Oil, and Japan. Brushes,and every hing to complete 
a Painter's outfit. I shall be pleased to make esti- 
mateti fpr any person or persons who may wish to have their bouse or any other building painted. 7 
W Send for sample card of colors and prices. Resentfully, 
aprl3-tf  L. H. OTP. Druggist. 
I?TJRTC Flig-K WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, ^ 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor anil Patentee of the Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 375 W. BAliTO. ST. 
Botweeen Bniaw and Paea 8te. Baltiuobe. Md. 
In InvltluE attention to the Celebrated Springdale Pure Rye Wlilakoyt puhutcd lihif maunfaclarea by Mr. II. ItoBonhetm, it iahut doing juatioo to blm In- dlvldually, and conferring a lavor upon those who desire or have need for on article of undoubted puri- 
ty md ansuipassed in quality. This fine Whiskey is specially mnuufacturnd by Mr. Eosenbeim, under Jetters-palcut. and is lor sale by blm exclusively. There is no similar article 
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity 
and excellouce, should bo in tbo cabinet of every ono 
who values a tine and pure article. So free from ev- 
cry aclnlUrntiou in this Whiskey. «ud bo care/ullv bna it beau manufactured, that it is largely prescribed by 
the medical profession in cases requiring a stiiinilaut. Ah before stated, this flue Whiskey oau bo obtaim-d 
only st the Wholesalo Warornoins of Mr. Rnsenheim, No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This WLlskey la live and eight years old. 
Purl*y alld careful manufacture of this fine W hiskey is attested by the Editor. 
Dtt, J. T, RaNn,,. Editor Baltimore Trade Sxlilbft; 
For snle by John Ravanaugh. at Virginia Hmiae. 
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisouburg, Va. noayll-y 
«3fc MOJPjPrKl'XT, 
REAL ESTATE aUfflSDBAIICE ASESTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills Hotels, Factories aud Mineral loands. will do well to I 
call on us early, as we are now advertising lu 03 Penn- 
sylvanla papers and the Country Gentteman of New York, and will noon gel out our uew Journal. Wo have thirteen lots in the Zlrkle Addition to Harrisouburg. aud fifteen lots near tbo Depot for 
ale cheap, besides ulce properties in tht most desir- ble cart of the citv. Ian30 
$72 ,1,"la1d'r-tl'om',ea""-V luxdo- Ooetli if (fl OulLtUco. .idjtcaaTacit Co,,Aujust^JUm, 
ioitoajitta oimjognaflqi 
health and avoid Sickness. 
and pains, wouldn't you 
rather feel fresh and strong? 
You cart contirtue feeling 
miserable and good for no- 
thing, and no one but your- 
self can find fault, but if you 
are tired of that kind oflife, 
you can change it if you 
choose. 
; r ' j-yoj? ' vqcijIJii'f, 
How ? By getting one 
bottle of Brown* IitoN Bit- 
ters, and taking it regjularly 
according to directions. 
. 'jin ^ " ♦i ,Y '!'/> * A JAf-Ul 
Man,field, Ohio, Nov. a®, Hfifl t, ~ 
Gentlemen:—I have sufTered with pain in my slda and back, and great 
soreness on mv breast, with shoot- ing pains all through my body, at- 
tended with great weakness, depres- 
sion of spirits, and loss qf appe- tite, I have taken several di/Tcrent 
medicines, and was treated by prom- 
SAND MAN. -  
Tliore's a funny old fellow, |o I've heard say. 
Who comes along with the dose of day, 
With a big; big bag on bis Bbonldeiv hung, 
And a shadowy mantle about him flung. 
Now the funniaet part of tho story, dean, 
Is this, that nobody over hears 
Tbo old man's footsteps, so quiet Is he, . r 
Aud his queer old self qobody con see. 
But what do you think be comes to do, . 
0 nttle ones, gray-eyed, brown-eyed, or blue 
He sprinklee sand on your eyelids white 
As soon as 'tis time to say goodmlght'; 
And the dear little eyes, so heavy they grow 
Tlioy'drhop, aud at Ibst close tight, you must 1
 -miuw;   ■ "■■■ 
And wrapplpg hie niuiUe«rti»md youfllst, 
Ho carries you olt to droainland at' last. < 
TVoul* you know the nnujr) of this wonderful 
'JKiWil l-'ipi 
Long ago, my darlings, when I like you, 
"Was a golden-haired child with Ryes of blue, 
He came to me with the twilight gray 
And made mo weary, at last,of .play, 
Just as he comes to my own little one 
ilyen now, when the long, long day is done. 
Mart D. Brine in Our Little Ones. 
Kisses on Interest. 
A father, talking to his careless daughter, 
said "I want to speak to yon of your 
mother. It may be that you have noticed 
a careworn look upon her face lately. Of 
course, it has' not been brought there by 
any act of yours, still it is your duty to 
chase it away. I want you to got up to- 
morrow morning and get breakfast; and 
when yotfr mother comes and begins to ex- 
press her surprise, go right up to her and 
kiss her on the mouth. You can't imagine 
how it will brighten her dear face. Bo- 
. sides you owe her a kiss or two. Away 
back when you were a little girl she kissed 
you when no one else was tempted hy your 
fever-tainted breath and swollen face. You 
were not as attractive then as you are now. 
And through those years of childish sun- 
shine and shadows she was always ready 
to cure by tho magic of a mother's kiss, 
the little, dirty, chubby hands, whenever 
,they were injured in those first skirmishes 
witii the rough old world. Aud then the 
midnight kiss with which she routed so 
many had dreams, as she leaned ajioye .your 
restless pillow, have all been out intercs 
these long, long years. Of course, she is 
not so pretty and kissable as you are ; btit 
if yoii bad done your sbare.pf work during 
the last ten years the contrast would not 
be so marked. Her face has more wrinkles 
than yours, far more; and yet if you Were 
sick that face would' appear more beauti- 
ful than an angel's as it hovered over you. 
watching every opportunity to minister to 
your comfort and every one of those wrin- 
kles would seem to be bright wavelets of 
sunshine chasing each other over the dear 
face.) She will leave you one of theso days. 
These burdens, if not lifted from her shoul- 
ders, will break her down. Those rough, 
hard hands that have done so many neces- 
sary things for you, will be crossed upon 
her lifeless breast. Those neglected lips 
that gave you your first baby kiss will be 
foreveir closed, and those' sad, tired eyes 
will have opened in eternity, and then you 
will appreciate your mother; but it will 
be too late." 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cute Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long; 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of. Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give pew life and 
tone to tho body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect op the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sept' 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. ' Emory's 
Little Cathartio Pills, bedt cVer-riiode, only 
15 cents. Standard Cuie Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
Effect of Heat on the Nerves. 
Mr. Willian A. Hainmond, the distin-- 
guished neurologist, in an article in Our 
Continent with the taking title, "How to 
Escape Nervousness," warns against over- 
heated apartments. He says: "An over- 
heated apartment always enervates its oc- 
cupants. It is no uncommon thing to find 
rooms heatefl in winter by an underground , 
furnace up to 00 degress. Fights and 
murders are more numerous in hot than in 
cold weather, and the artificially-heated 
air that rushes into our rooms, deprived 
as is is of natural moisture by the baking 
it has undergone, is even more productive 
of vicious passions. It is no surprising 
aircumstatace, therefore, to find the woman 
who swelters all day in such a temperature, 
and add® to It at night by superfluous bed- 
clothin'g, cro^s iAifl'dilagreeabln from lit- 
tld every day troubles that would scarcely 
ruiHe her temper if she kept her room at 
65 degrees and open tho windows every 
now and then." 
One of our exphanges has cheek enough 
to say the following: "Soon will tho sonti- 
mental young lady meander through the 
forest in quest of dainty colored leaflets 
and languid ferns to stow away in books. 
And then the irost will appear and tho 
, l^og will be suspended by the hind legs 
with a corncob in his Inouth," 
Skinny Man, 
""Wells' Health Renower" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Scxnal Debility. $1. 
Bitter*; I have now taken one bottle 
and a half and am about well—pain In side and back all gone—soreness 
s»ll out of my breast, and 1 have good appetite, and am gaining Iq. Strength and ficsh. It can justly be 
called the king of medicines. 
JOHN K. Allbnou*. . 
Brown's Iron Bitters is 
composed of Iron in soluble 
form; Cinchona the great 
tonic, together with other 
standard remedies, making 
a remarkable non-alcoholic 
tonic, which Will cure Dys- 
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria, 
Weakness/ and relieve all' 
Lung and Kidney diseases. 
THE Policy of 
BEST Insuxance 
i BEST AGABTST 
BEST Acoidents 
P-D-P-E 
which is to say, 
Perry Davis's Pain Kilter 
!
 «5! I tho broken bouo. I used P»tn Killer au . Hhl- 
mcDt, and it cured me Is a short time." 
Dsvld Herce, Uttcs, N. f., ssr.: "For cats, bruGee^baru^snd sprains. It hss norer fsUod 
An accident may happen to-morrow. 
Buy Perby Davis's Pain Kit t ki. 
to-day of- aay Druggist 
The great cure 
FOR ; 
I —BH E U M-A T ISM— ■ 
. An It is for all the painful diseases of the i 
: KIDNEYS,LIVBR AND BOWELS. 3 It cleaneos the system of the acrid poison ) that caiiBca tho dreadful suffbring which I j only tho victims of Rheumatism can realise, i 
i , _ THOUSANDS OF CASES 
, of tho worst forms of this torriblo discooe j havo beenquloklyroUevod, and in short time ■ 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
> ruicK, $1. Liqnu or buy, sold nv dulgcists. \ C ih Dry can he neat by mall. ; WELLS, RIOTTAIVDSONgcCo., Burlington Vt. 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
fine steel spuing COVERED WITH CELLULOID. 
Made in evjery Desirable Patem, 
Fitting Portectfy to !porm offlody. 
WAMUNTKD NOT TrTKCSTI WABUANTED NOT TO BREAK I 
— -H WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT] 
No heating required to fit the Bodv. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
FREE FROU ANT UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cleanliness and Durability 
it Excels all Others. 
Fob SaI,* Bt ;1j. h. GOT. 
Julyfi Harrlsooburg, V».' 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE. 
TJaHjUBt received bi« F»U end Winter etohk of goods, to which the Attention of the publio ie enrncetlv tu- 
Titfci jry rT ITOACfVTT miTit/V 
mWlilltioa to Plena goddj. Be has a lurgo tnd hind. ' 
«om« etock of RoadyvMafie Clmhing. irud pareijisoFs 
can buy of him the Kooda to bo made un can have Ilium mtdo, or, it they prefer, buy the reedy-mide goods. My elnc.k of Gsnt's Furnlahlng Good's is full sod Tory ( ljuicu. Prieea moderate, having bought my goods low and being saliufled with m email ^profit. 49-Csll and see 
b""9 GEO. 8. 0 HRI8T1E, 
UARBISONOURO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADLEY, 
WWANUFAOTURER of l/lvlnara. IvJL tOU Plows, Hill.aide Pluwa, Straw1 Cutlers, Csno-Mllls, Rosd.Ser».SI33C«E'''» pern, Horee-power ami Thresher pairs. Iron Kottlea. Follsbcd WsKOD.tifcI»*HC5 Boxea.oironlar Ssw.Mills, Com and PJsator Crushers, 
Slr.&Vt*1 ti"":"'"' A l"0- « "Ul»""r article o( Tbtmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR. ING. «c. JWb lulahlng of every description, done promptly, at rossouable prices. Address, lsu-6'81 P. BPAnLEY. Hsrrisonbuig.Va. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Reeds Only 
, . . AW- PIANOS $KB up. Rsre Holldsy Inducemeuts ready. Write or call on BLAITV, . 
auUliigton, Hew Jevnj. 
KmnUrn Proverbs. 
Since the dayk tliat are past ore gone 
forever, and those that are to come may 
not come to thee; it behooveth thee, O 
man, to employ the present time, withont 
regretting the loss of that which is past, 
or too much depending on that which is 
to come. 'i1 ' 
This instant i4 thins; the next is in the 
womb ol futurity, and thoui knowest not 
what it nlay brinsf forth. 1' ; f 
Whalsovek thbu rosolvost to do, do it 
quickly; dbjer not to the evening what 
. tho morning may accomplish. 
Idlopels is the parent of want and of 
pain; but the labor of Virtue bringeth 
. forth pleasure. I > 
The hand of diligence defcateth want; 
prosperity and success are tho industrious 
man's attendants. 
"Who is he that hath acquired wealth, 
that hath-risan. to power, that bath olotlied 
himself with honor, th«t is spoken of in 
the city with praise, and that standeth be- 
fore the'king in bis counsels? Even he 
that hat,h shut out Idleness from his house; 
and said unto Sloth, Thou art mine enemy. 
Ho riseth Up early, and lieth down into; 
he exerfciseth his mind with contempla- 
tion, aqd his body with action ; and pre- 
serveth the health of both. 
Theslotbfhl man is a burden to himself; 
his hours hang heavy on his head ; ho lol- 
tereth about; and knoweth not what he 
would do. 
His days pass away like the shadow of 
a cloud'; and he leaveth behind him no 
mark fbr remembrance. 
His body is diseased for want of exer- 
cise ; he wisbeth for action, but hath not 
power to move. His mind is in darkness; 
hia thoughts are confused; helongeth for 
knowledge, but hath no application. He 
would eat of the almond, but hateth the 
trouble of breaking the shell. 
Bis house is in disorder ; hie servants 
are wasteful and riotous ; and he runneth 
on towards ruin ; he secth.it with his eyes; 
he henreth it with his oars; ho shaketh 
his head and wisheth ; but hath no resolu- 
tion, till ruin cometh upon him like a 
whirlwind; . and shame and repentance 
: dcSccnd with' him to the grave. 
 
11
 i —» , i mh ii i 
Ancodoto of the Two Keans. 
f The following anecdote of the two Kenns 
(father find son) has something ill it touch- 
ing and interesting. The circumstance 
took pluico in Glasgow, where the 
younger Kean, then not much more 
than a successful student in the ac- 
tor's art, was completing an engagement 
in the Glasgow Theatre. He'was tb have 
a benefit at its olose, and, Ills Exchequer 
being low, his solicitude in regard to the 
result became' jnteuse. He had not been 
on speaking terms with his fathor for some 
time, in consequence of his neglect of Mrs. 
Kean. Charles made up his mind, how- 
ever, to seek a reconciliation with his 
father, who was spending some months of 
his time in a retired spot in Scotland. He 
sought and found him. The reconcilia- 
tion was complete, and the great actor 
signified his readiness to co-operate with 
Charley st his benefit. The play selected 
was to be Howard Payne's "Brutus," the 
elder Kean to -represent the part of Brutue, 
and Charles that of Titus. The evening 
arrived, and the house was crammed. The 
applause, the excitement, tie agony of the 
audience "could no further go;" but when 
it came to the concluding scene, where 
Brutus, with open arms, exclaims, "Titu8i 
niy son, embrace thy father!" a universal 
sob on the part of the audience testified to 
their utter subjugation. While Titus was 
being held in the arms of Brutus, the lat- 
ter whispered in the ear of the former, 
" Charley ! we have donh the trick." Charley 
realized three hundred guineas. 
What Emluent Physicianw Say. 
The Celioirated London Piiv^icxan, 
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases at 
incipient consumption have coma under my 
observation, and they have been cured by 
a timely, use of LUlifs Liquid BeeJ Tonic." 
ERASMUS Wilson, M. D., F. B. S. 
"I havo had the prdcess explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is pre- 
served and 'rendered soluble by the brandy 
employed, and I am satisfied this combi- 
nation: fiviU prove a valuable adjunct to our 
pharmaebpaia." (Signed) 
Autuou Hill Hassell, M. D,, P. R. 8. 
Pres. Royal Analytical Association,London. 
Russell Square, London, W. Q, 
8d January, 1808. 
Since tho date of the above analysis,and 
by the urgent request of several cmineut 
members of tho medical profession. I have 
added to each wmegluseful of this prepar- 
ation two grains of Soluble Citrate of Iron. 
T. Golden. 
Sold hy all druggists. 
The General Manager's Decision.— 
A man who had been given the position of 
landlord of a new railroad eating house in 
a depot that was just completed out West, 
came into headquarters to see the General 
Manager of the road about opening the 
now depot and hotel with a grand ball. 
He said the citizens would bo pleased to 
have a ball, and that it would cement a 
friendship towards the road that would bo 
valuable. "I can get up a banquet, you 
know," says tho hotel man. "Stop right 
there," says tho General Manager. "Not 
any banquet. Twenty-one years ago last 
fall we opened a new railroad hotel, with 
a ball, and had a banquet. Since then we 
have had thirteen different landlords in 
that house, and last week I was there, and 
I hope-to ride a bicycle if I didn't find a 
plate of doughnuts and a sandwich on the 
counter that made their first appearance at 
that banquet. No, sir; open the hotel 
wltfi prayer, or a can-opcnur, of a jimmy, 
but no banquet. 
(Salt Lako Trlbnnr.) ,. 
A Human nellows. 
A MAN SHOT IN THE CHEST UnEATflKS UN- 
DER HIS ARM FIT,- 
There is a man in tho hospital named 
James Dwyer, who has three bullet-holes 
in his chest, one of which is still unhcnicd. 
Throogh the last-inontioned wound, wlitoh, 
is a little way below the left armpit, he 
expels air ftom his lungs. A Tribune re- 
porter visited the man las; evening at St. 
Mark's Hospital. He had no hesitation In 
exhibiting his peculiarity, and when re- 
quested to strip, removed his shirt and 
showed the reporter four holes in his chest 
and back where two bullets had entered, 
and another where a bull had struck his 
shoulder and came out under his arm. 
There was also a hole or two in his leg. 
From the wound under the arm-pit Ije 
breathed so loudly that the sound of air 
osoaping through the orifice could bo heard 
the length of the room. The reporter held 
hie hand before the hole, and felt tho air 
ruehing out. Dwycr tells his story as fol- 
lows : 
"I was in Bonanza City about three years 
ago. I had a mining claim, and a man 
named Flaxon—Charley was his first name 
—came at mo with asix-shooterfor a fight. 
Well, before I knew it he had filled me up 
with lead. I had holes all over me, and 
they crossed this way and that until I 
couldn't tell for a cortainty which bullet 
made any two boles. For a while you 
could look into one of the holes and see 
my heart quite plain, hut that henied up, 
| and now there is no show to see the heart 
at all. If you'd a been here a year or 
more ago I could have shown you the heart 
beating right along. I aint much of an 
exhibition now; all I can do is to pump 
air out of ray lungs by this hole. Once I 
could take it in one place and send it out 
another, but the other hole healed. I was 
all well once, but the wounds opened 
Again." 
"Did you return the fire ?" asked the re- 
porter. 
"Hadn't any gun ; but after I was shot 
a few times I went fur Mm and got him 
down, and the crowd pulled me off. AVhen 
I got him down he began to holler murder, 
Nice chap to be singin' out murder after 
the way he had acted. He shot his part- 
ner on<;e the same way. Guess I'll be out 
in a few days all right." 
  r— 
Too Much Like Work. ; -1 > 
There was three of four of us Michigan- 
dors at the same hotel in Montgomery, and 
all were amazed at so many colored men 
loafing their time away on tho streets. 
The man from Ionia couaty finally thought 
ho would make a few inquiries, and beck- 
oning to a stalwart black who had spent 
the last two hours cn tho curbstone, ho 
aeked: 
"Have you got any work to do 1" 
"Not jist now, sab." 
"Have you ever tried farming ?" 
"Oh, yes." 
"And how did you come out ?" 
"Mighty slim, sah. De white folks 
down heah doan' encourage de black folks 
'tall." 
"How's that?" 
"Well, in de first place, dar's de reot'ot 
do land. Dey might jist as well frow off 
de rent, but dey wont do it. Den if I get 
land an' sot out to borry a mule nobody 
will lend me one." 
"Suppose you had a mule ?" 
"Den whar would I borry a plow. Can't 
raise craps onless ye plow. Den when 1 
got de plow an' went ober to Kuruel 
White's to borry a harness de Kurnel 
Wouldn't be home, or he'd be usin' all de 
straps he had." 
"Couldn't you make It go if yoa had 
land seed, mule, plow and harness?" asked 
the Wolverine. 
"I reckon I might, but I dunno, sposin' 
de mule expired or do baruoss broke, or 
some nigger stole my plow 1 
"That's so." ..I -in • uov ,v 
"And the ole woman might die, or one 
of de childven git snakc-tiit, or itanight 
raiin for weeks Without a Break. Tell you 
what. Boss you men from the nori" think it 
looks hard to see so many of us fym' roun' 
de towns wido'ut "work, you doan' know 
nfiffin' bout do perils of gittin' right dowh 
to hard work an' takln' all de chances. My 
ole woman says it seems like flyin' in de 
face of de Lawd, and I reckon she's mighty 
njgh k'rect.—M. Quad. 
'w ,, 
A Big Success. 
My wife was in bed two years with a 
complication of disorders her physicians 
could not cure, when I was led to try Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. It was a big success. 
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a dol- 
lar and fifty cents, and she is now as strong 
as any woman.—R. D., Buffalo. 
A Loss Prevented. 
Many lose tlieir beauty from tho hair 
fulling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam , 
supplies necessary nourishment, prevents 
falling and gruyncss and is an elegant 
dressing. 
A rival of king cotton is being intro- 
duced into tho South. It is the pita or 
silk-gross plant, which is a native of the 
West Indies, and which will grow peren- 
nially in tho Gulf States and along the 
Atlantic coast. The experiments made so 
far with the pita have been satisfactory. A 
fabric of fine fibre was exhibited in Wash- 
ington recently. 
•'Buchujiaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Yrlnary DiscaFcs. $1. 
Druggists. 
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR. 
An Act of True Herolnm. 
WIicd the Cyprian was wrecked on tho 
coast of Wolcs, the two hundred peoplu 
who stood horror-stricken along the shoro 
saw an act of heroism rarely wituessed un- 
der any circumstances. The Captain, 
John A. Strucbnn, of Liverpool, had told 
those on board that every one must look 
to himscll. Most of the crew had drop- 
ped overboard, and Captain Stracban al- 
so prepared to leap into the oillows. Ho 
tied a life-belt about his waist, and mount- 
ed the rail. At that moment he noticed 
tho plae face of a boy peering from below 
decks. The lad was a stowaway. A few 
hours ago l^e was a sneak, an unworthy 
thing, a miserable pilferer of privileges; 
but now tho'skipper only remembered bo 
was a human being, to be saved if possi- 
ble, at any rate not to be left behind. 
Without a word Captain Strachan un- 
buckled the life-belt from his waist and 
lashed it ship shape upon the little stow- 
away, bidding him save himself. "I can 
swim," said the Captain, "take the belt." 
Over tho eide went the stowaway, lifted 
upon the surf likes a cork; over the sido 
wont the Captain, trusting like the good 
brave fellow that he was, to his strength, 
enfeeble with long watching and anxiety. 
But swiinmijg was impossible in such a 
sea. The boatswain, struggling for his 
own life, caught at the Captain, who was 
still making headway, and both went 
down, never to be seen again; while tho 
little stowaway, with the good Captain's 
life-belt about his waist, was flung upon 
the Welsh coast, battered about, but 
alive to tell the story of his strange fatu 
and his kind friend's heroism. 
——— __ 
Fattening Small Pigs.—Com at sev- 
enty cents a bushel is still the cheapest 
fattening food for pigs; but when corn is 
so dear it is best to study the most econo- 
mical manner of feeding; corn in tho ear 
boiled with small potatoes, will be worth 
twice us much as dry corn and raw potatoet. 
Indeed, raw potatoes will scarcely do moro 
than support life, and may often bo injuri- 
ous, being indigestible and drastic in their 
effects upon the bowels. Corn-meal boil- 
ed to a thick mush and mixed with skim 
milk and fed when nearly cold, will mako 
cheapest pork. A bushel of coin fed in 
this way has made twenty-four pounds of 
, pork. Corn-meal steeped in water is 
about as good as boiled whole corn, and 
. tho latter is the cheaper of the two. Pigs 
do not thrive well upon warm feed, and 
they do better with four light meals a day 
than with two heavy ones. 
Inllucucc of tho Soli on Health. 
Tho influence ol the soil upon the health 
of those living upon it, is brought out 
very plahily during the jirevalence of epi- 
demic diseases. That malarial diseases 
(like intermittent fevers) originate from 
the soil, is already accepted ; and recent 
investigations show pretty conclusively 
that the germs of Cholera, Abdominal Ty- 
phus, Yellow Fever, and the plague are in 
some way connected with the soil, which 
is daily corroborated by letters from all 
parts of tho country, stating the marvelous 
effect Peruna has on those diseases, and in 
their convalescent state. John E. Court- 
ney, of Corry, Pa., says: "I am still get- 
ting better, thanks to your Peruna and 
Manalsn." See page 34 in "Ills of Life." 
The Arctic Winter.—The unfortunate 
result of Captain De Long's Jeanette expe- 
dition is directing much attention to tho 
hyperborean regions of Siberia. It is a 
mistake, however, to suppose that the Arc- 
tic winter in the higher latitudes is a long, 
dreary period of utter darkness. The high- 
est latitude yet reached by man is 82 de- 
grees, 20 minutes, 20 seconds, and there 
twilight lasts 4 hours and 43 minutes on 
December 22d, the shortest day of tho 
Northern year.- Man will have to go some 
327 miles further North than he has yet 
done, if bo is to reach the region of abso- 
iute darkness. The Polo itself is jn tho 
'dark only seventy-seven days fronj Novem- 
ber 13th to January 21)th. There is a pe- 
riod of about 4 days in the year on which 
the sunaltinos on both Poles at tho samo 
time, This is due to the fact that the sun 
's laregr than the earth, and that his rays 
are bent by the earth's atmosphere is such 
a way us to converge upon its surface. 
An exclmngo takes up that story of a 
cat that knocked a pistol from a closet 
shell, which weapon, in falling, went otf 
and killed a baby, and comments upon it 
as "most oxtraordinaey." Now, if tho 
pistol hud climbed into tho closet and 
knocked doAvn the cat and the latter had 
exploded and killed the baby, or if tbo 
closet had upset tho baby and tho baby 
bad bust and killed the cat, there would 
havo been something very remarkable 
about tho story. 
Best over made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
When you see un old person amiable, 
mild, equable, contented and good bu- 
raored, bo sure that in tlieir youth they 
have been just, generous and forbearing. 
The Start.—A prosperous Michigan 
baby-carriage factory hud its origan in the 
birth of fifteen babies in the town in thir- 
teen days. A carpenter got tho job of 
making carriages for the whole number, 
and from that start tho business grow. 
Do not consider any virtue trivial and 
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FRAUDS. 
AVe ore pained at the cbargea of election 
frauds that are home to u» hy our exchangee 
fttim not only every part of this Dietricti 
but thfouKout-tho State. This ie eome- 
thing new in Virginia clectione. Here and 
there isolated cases huvo been hoard at 
heretofore, but the general reprobation of 
such conduct Iros kept down the spirit 
which it seems has so largely manifested 
iteolf ih-'tho recent election. Wo have al- 
ways been of those who believed in the 
honest integrity of the masses generally, 
and hesitated to believe that a Virginia 
cleetion could or would ever be corrupted 
as we learn this has been. 
Doubtless this is a lesson wo learn from 
that peculiar style of politics pertaining 
to bossism and boss rule. To the machina- 
tions of Wm. Muhone doubtless are we in- 
debted for this now departure from hon- 
esty in elections. True, we knew he was 
the author of the tissue ballot; also, that 
he was the great shouter of that hypocrit- 
ical cry of "a free ballot and a fair count," 
and in our simplicity we went so far as to 
believe bim in earnest even in his hypoc- 
ricy. But with the cry upon his lips and 
the echoes yet reverlaorating, we find him 
importing into Virginia voters from Wash 
ington and elsewhere,making the ballot just 
a bit too "free," whilst the "count" is a 
base fraud. We have always been skepti- 
. cal as to the Goode-Platte congressional 
count; we know pretty well that in the 
invention of tissue ballots Gen. Mahone 
secured the city of Petersburg to the Dem- 
ocrats by "counting out" the Republican 
majority ; we must also express our doubt 
as to the honest election of Wm. E. Cam- 
eron, the present Governor, and never ex- 
pect to believe the contrary, and the chain 
of circumstances in connncction with Gen. 
Mahono's legerdemain in political contests 
and counts leads us to the conclusion that 
in this election the wily Senator has not 
been idle, but has endeavored to accom- 
plish by bold and unblushing fraud what 
he know he could not do by "a free (but 
honest) ballot and a fair count." 
Unfortunately people are easily deceived 
by false representations now-a-days, espe- 
cially a slow, dull, plodding people like 
ours, and it appears the more transparent 
and unreasonable the humbug the more 
readily thoy accept and gulp it down. 
What has Gen. Mahone ever done to make 
him groat and what good has he accom- 
plished ? As a statesman t No. As a 
railroad officer ? No. As a little, tricky 
politician f Yes. As a man who has 
looked out carefully for himself? Yes. 
Cold, selfish, ambitious, cruel, tyrannical, 
—he is all these. As a political trickster 
he's a success. He's a velvet-pawed cat. 
Hie trieudship is only propitiated by un- 
deviatmg servitude. He turns upon his 
nearest friend at the first intimation of the 
slightest disagreement. Such is Wm. Ma- 
hone, and wo do not feel so much surprise 
at the charges of fra.ud in the election of 
last week in Virginia, when we review 
the character of the man, who leads a 
party that has so little to recommend it to 
public favor. As the source is corrupt so 
must all the branches be. 
Previous to ti e election the Democratic 
papers of the State gave warning as to the 
character of Mahone ami his unscrupulous 
methods. In many places their advice 
was heeded and a watch kept upon the 
proceedings at the polls. Tux certificates 
were used at the polling places, (an engine 
of fraud and corruption) by the package. 
As loosely framed as the law is, even it 
was too stringent for Muhone, and its pro 
visions were flagrantly violated. But | 
enough is known to upset the pretended 
elections of some who will receive from 
the State Executive certificates of election. 
Names of persons illegally registered and 
illegally voting, as well as of many who 
fraudulently voted upon capitation-tax 
certificates, have been carefully written 
down, and not only the frauds will be 
clearly shown, but the jjoal for Mahone 
may get some people into the penitentiary 
who have suffered themselves to be made 
the ignorant dupes of a designing boss 
or sub-boss. 
OFFICIAL VOIE OF 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 
M&rried. New Advertmemen ts. New Advertisements. 
PRKCINCT8. 
Cross Kovs....    80 
Mt. Cnvwford.   163 B6 
Dayton    43 90 
Bridgowater   110 laa 
Ottobine  6C 188 
Moyorhoeffer's Store.  74 28 
Pleasant V&lloy  80 105 
Koereltown    81 00 
Harrison burg     281 
Mt. Oiintpn   ;  105 
Melroso      66 
Edom  ••••• JSS 
Hoover's Shop  8 
Singer's Glen.  li 
Mountain Valley   11 
Tenth Legion   81 
Timberville        178 
Cootes" Store   
Wittig'a Store.   
Broadway  
Conrad's Store  T.  
McGaheysville   
Port Repnhlic   
Furnace No. 2 V.i..... ,1  
Total.... 
The vote for the amdadmcnt repealing the capitation tax was 24T1; against the re- 
peal 1847. For the feircelttw 1861against 898. ' 
Pktkrsburo, ^bv. tj-rr-deh. Mahone 
was serenaded here to-rfight by his readjus- 
ter friends. He told the Bereftadors that 
the Democrats would restdre the capitation 
tax, which has jnst been repealed, and 
would probably raise tbe tax froth one dol- 
lar to ten. He predicted all manner of 
evil consequences to the people if the 
Democratic party should get control of the 
State again.— Telegram to Baltimore Hun. 
How is the above for a etaUemanf Lis- 
ten at the man talk who was "a better 
Democrat than Senator Ben. Hill." "Demo- 
crats would restore the capitation tax." 
says Qen. Mahone, and "raise it to ten dol- 
lars," which the wily General knew was a 
lie when be said it But the Democrat* 
would not do this. Then perhaps, after all, 
Mahone is hot a Democrat; probably found 
out that be is not "a better Democrat than 
Senator Hill." "What a deceitful wretch. 
How ho plays or attempts to play upon the 
ignorance of his hearers when he proclaims 
such stuff. And he is called by his parti- 
sens a itatcsman. He is simply a brawler 
and a very low one .at that. 
Gen. Mahone seems to sneer at the prob- 
ability of contests for seats in the next 
Congress from Virginia. He will find it 
no matler for jest. Fraud will reap its 
reward, and all the ingenuity of Mahone 
cannot cover up the damning record made 
up at the last election. Sneer on.- The 
contests will be made, and successfully too, 
wherever justice makes it necessary. False 
and doctcrod returns may cause a certifi- 
cate of election to issue from the Execu- 
tive, but there is another election provided 
for by the Federal Constitution from which 
there is no appeal, and at Which fraudulent 
elections are set aside. 
109 
56 112 
24 2880120001 15 
Oct. I*. MM. b> Her. Jl. B. S- OHn«„4 Klin# sod Mtrj O. HooTtr, all of tbl# connty, 
Oat. 2|. 1882, by B.v. V. F. Baaaaa. X, B. 
and Bata A. Long. aU of itala oonnty. I cat* tbl c u
I Oot. 24.1882 by Bar. t. P. agler", Balnaal M.Bnr- 
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Congressional Returns. . • 
How the next Houae of'Kepreaeatntlvea 
will stand. 
Alabama   
Arkansas
 
       
California.. 8 
! Colorado     1 
] Connecticut ; ' 4 | Delaware. 1 j Florida......-,,  2 
[ Georgia   10 | Illinois....  20 
I Indiana  13 
i Iowa   11 
1 Kansas   6 
Kentucky  4 








New Jersey  
New York.,..*.... 










6 ■ , 4 
6 6 
1 ' i 
' 4 ■ 'i 8 
1 0 1 
2 0 2 
10 0 10 
 8 7 
18 14 9 
11 7 4 
6 7 0 
 1 10 
 2 6 
11 4 0 
11 6 2 4 
12 8 4 
11 0 2 
6 4 1 
14 14 
7 2 5 
8 8 
1 1 
PKR XKAH t | 
HABPEB'B MAOaBlIfB..wi,Uia#4,*>4«»*a.*..'j*.9d €0 
BABPER-S WEBKLT..>j4.K,...wU..»..f...i;. 4 00 
HABPEB'B BAZAB  4 00 
TbeTHBBK above paLliabtMna...0..10 CO 
Any TWoabove named.  7 00 
BABPEB-a lODHO PEOPLE..    I 60 
HABPEB'S MAGAZINE '1 ; , ^ HARPER'S TOUNO PEOPLE I  » ®,,
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. One Year (EH Naubara) ,..,  .10 00 
Poilaf Freetoalltubteriten in the Unite* Stalrt 
or Canada. 
The Volnmea of tbe Vekelt and Bazab begin 
with tbe Brat nnmbera for January, tbe VolaqieB of 
the Youxa Pxoplk with the flrat Number for Novem- 
ber, and tbe Volnmea of tbe Uaozikc with tbe Num. 
here for June and Deoember of each year. 
Subaorlptiona will be oommenced with the Num. 
ber of each Periodical current at the time of rooelpt 
of order, oxoept in eaaee where tbe aubaoriber ottaer- 
wlae dlreete. 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY; a 
weekly publication, containing worka of Travel, 
Biography, Hlatory, notion, And Poetry, at prloea 
ranging from 10 to IS oenta par nnmbcr. Full Hat 
of Harper't Franklin Square Library will be fnr- 
niabed gratoltoualy on applloation to Haxru A 
Bbothebs. 
aar HARPER'S CATALOOUE, oomprtilng the «• 
tlea of between three and fotir thousand volnmea, 
will bo tent by mall on receipt of Nine Oenla. 
Remtttancee ehonld be nude by Poat-OBloe Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid rlak of lusa. Addross 
' • HARPER A BBOTHEBS, 
novl# Franklin Sqnare, Naw York. 
j^OTICTE TO TAXPATBRS. 
Call and pay yonr Town Taxea tbla month and aavo five per cent O. S. CHRISTIE. T. X. H. 
norie 
/ YOMSf ISSIONEB'S NOTICE. 
IN THE MATTER 
or JOHN SOANLON, Ban') i Bankruptcy, 
Democratic Members... 
Republican " -... ; ....108 
 121 
Dibble vs. Paul.—Tim following tele- 
gram to Paul has been made public : 
"//on. John Paul, Dhrrisonburg, Va.: 
I have been re elected by 5,000 majority. 
Hope , to meet you in Washington this 
winter and return compliment. 
Diddlk." 
It will be remembered that Dibble is 
ihe man who was unseated by Paul's vote, 
although he was elected by a very large 
major! ty.—Spectator. 
Capt. Paul now says the above telegram 
was all a joke, and was not received by 
him. We think the reality of the joke 
will come in later. " • 
Democratic majority, 48th Congress... 71 
Political liegerdemiAln In T-irgiuia. 
The Baltimore Sun appeared in a new 
dress and an enlarged form on Monday 
last. Tlje Hun is one of the successful pa- 
pers of this great country, and its energy 
in the collection of news, and its high- 
toned conservative course has made it a 
popular favorite. The Hun sees the period 
but a short way ahead when it will be 
obliged to publish a double sheet daily to 14 an avalanche' 
accommodate its rapidly inoroasing busi- w  .5 
ness. We are losing eyesigiht by reading E are ^^ 
it, but we are obliged trt' keep on, far a r 7 1 ■. 
constant reader of the ,S'W will always ma^M haa'b, 
know what is going on in the world. The slow to day and prices a shade off, 
Sun has now aU the modern improvements ' instances -Jc lower than last- Week 
in presses, types and machinery, and can Prices ol Beef Cattle ranged as 
compete successfuliy with any printing es- Bo8,t.5 50a Sret quality 4 62 
tabliskment in the Union. 
[Special DJipatcb to tbe Baltimore Sun.] 
Staunton, Va., 18.—The board of can- 
vassers of Augusta county (exclusive of 
Staunton) held an adjourned meeting to- 
day. The readjusters and republicans had 
the majority in the board and refused to 
throw out Bolivar precinct, which the dem- 
ocrats denlanded on account of irregulari- 
ties. They then certified to the correctness 
of all the returns and to a majority of 768 
forMassey and 767 for O'Ferrall. At this juncture William E.Craig, chairman ofthe 
readjuster county committee, presented a 
paper insisting that the whole vote of Au- 
gusta county should be thrown out upon 
a pretended legal technicality, viz: that 
the code of Virginia requires a registrar 
lor every voting precinct, whereas there is 
only one in every district.The county has 
six registrars, but the protest claims there 
should be twenty-eight. The law says the judge of the county and hustings court 
shall appoint a registrar for each township, 
ward and voting place of their respeotive 
counties, cities and towns. The board 
then voted three to one, tbe democats op- 
  —  posing, to certify the paper and forward it 
The sky is made lurid by the torch of along w'1'1 Ihe returns to the State board, 
victory for the National Demooracv. For I^Jfr8!?48 oftheGovernor attorney- 
„H»ari v..- r , j. „ «enera'aa<l auditor, all reacyasters, and it a dead party "fighting for dead issues"—it is thought that they will Uirow out the 
is the liveliest party we have heard of lately, whole county. 
i Congressman Paul was here himself, 
Garrison, Geo. D. Wise, Cabell, Tucker, mrlburg directing 
rvnwoii n i ' ' ' the move. The present svstem of registra- O Ferrall, Barbour-six out of ten sure, tion has been practiced ever since 1870, 
Where will Mahone get his seven ? and it is claimed is according to law. The 
present registrars were appointed by the 
readjuster Judge Quarles. The demo- 
crats are not in the least dismayed by this 
movement of the enemy, which is only in 
retaliation "or the steps that are being taken 
to contest Pauls's seat. Porter precinct, 
Albemarle county, which gave Paul 101 
majority, was thrown out to-day. 
[Spocial D ■patch to the Baltimore Sup.] 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 18.—Returns have 
been received from all the counties 111 the 
State except Dinwiddie, Dtckenson, Buc- 
hanuau and Lunenburg.and John S.Wise'a 
majority over Massey is 2,879. The coun- 
ties yet to hear from gave Cameron last 
year 1,820 majority, which indicates that 
at best Wise's majority over Massey will 
be 4,202. 
We are "dared" to a contest. We 
promptly accept. The Mahonoites pro- 
pose to throw out the whole of Augusta's 
vote that Paul may go in ; we propose to 
throw out Paul and lot Augusta go in. If 
there was illegal voting in Augusta it was 
a "put-up job," and dono by Mahoneites. 
Such a sweet party I 
Say, you old sinners, didn't you get over 
tbe fence about the wrong time, as usual ? 
The pasture is on this side. 
From 70 to 00 Democratic majority in 
the 48th Congress. Jewhillikens ! 
Was it an avalanche ? 
We  the people. 
— r„ »—r.v lit 
Baltimore Cattle Market, Monday, 
Nov. IS, ism,—The market has been very 
slow to day and prices a shade off, in some 
The County Hoard of Commissionera of 
Augusta mot at an adjourned meeting here 
yesterday and decided to refer the legality 
of the vote of tho whole county to the 
State Board of Commissioners. Comments 
are reserved until further developments.— 
Staunton Spectator, Tueeday. 
That's "liberalism" for you. First they 
debauch the ballot by illegal and fraudu- 
lent votes, and then try to throw out the 
whole county because it gives a Democrat- 
ic majority. Go ahead, Mahoneys. The 
result will bo all the same. You cant fool 
anybody by such trickery. 
November 30tli is ttoday appointed by 
Arthur as Thnnksgiving day. We doubt 
very much if Mr. Arthur will specially en- 
joy this year's Thanksgiving day, when lie 
glances ovec the figures tlmt are upper- 
most in the late political upheaval. Ar- 
thur has about as.little to lie thaukful for 
politically as any man in-Amorica. 
A cold in the head is one of the best 
things that ca.i happfeuto" a lady with a. 
lace bnnkerchicf, and Dr.' Bull's Cough 
Hyrup is doeidedly. the best remedy to CHro 
that cold---  
rices f eef attle ra e  as follows : 
est   i6,00. first quality 4 624a(5 50, 
medium or good fair quality 8 60h$4 02}, 
ordinary 2 50a|3 37i. Most of the sales 
were from 4 00a|B 25 per 100 lbs. 
Total receipts for the week 2704 head 
against 3874 last week, and 8082 head 
same time last year. Total sales for week 
2028 head against 8262 last week, and 2064 
bead same time last year. 
Swine.—Trade is moderately active and 
and prices 8ia9 ots, and few extra at 10 
cts per lb gross. Most sales made at OlaOf 
cents. Arrival this week 5879 head against 
5888 last week, and 7,115 head same time 
lafet year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Trade is generally 
sluggish, as there is but little outside de- 
mand, and butchers are buying sparingly. 
Good stock Sheep are in fair demand. We 
quote butcher Sheep at 8a5 cts, and Lambs 
4a5} cts per lb gross. Stock Sheep 1 75a|S 
50 per head, and Weathers Suff cts per lb 
gross. Arrivals this week 2088 head against 
2692 last week, and 8266 head same time 
* Every truth has two sides ; Took at 
both before committing yourself to either. 
Kidney-Wort challenges the closest scru- 
tiny of its ingredients and its grand re- 
sults. It has nothing to fear irora truth. 
Doctors may disagree as to to the best 
methods aajd' remedies, for the cure of qon- 
stipation and disordered liver and kid- 
n ays. B ut tluise- that - have -used Kidney- 
Wort, agree that it-'ia by far4the best ffled-! icine known. Its actkmiR -ppbinpt, -thor- 
bugh -and-InAting. -" . • • * 
[ Extract from 4)tc.rtt.\ 
••Upon consideratton whoriof It is adjudged, or- derert and decrued tbat thia ugnae be referred to one 
of tbe Commiaaiouero of this Court, to at te and set- , tie th« aceounta of J. 8. Haraaberger mm Oomraieaion- I 
er and Ufwoiver in tbia cause and to report-any other 
matters tho Commissioner may daem pertinent# or 
any party in interest may require, r, d" ROBERT VY. HUGHES, Judo*. October 14, 1382." 
COUMIBSIOMEIIR 8 Of 10*. 1 Harrisonbnrg. 'NoT. 13tb. 1883 j 
To aU partie* interested in the above cau»e. 
Take Notice, tbat I hare fixed npbn SATURDAY, THE WH DAY OE DEOBMBEh. 1882, at xny oflloe In LUprlsonburg. Virginia, as - the time and place of 
executing said order, at wblOb time and place you 
are notified to attend. W. B. LIJBTY. 
noTlfi-tsr OommiBsloner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
By Tirtne of a decree rendered In the Clrcnlt Court 
of Rocklnsbam Connfy, ou the S3') day of June, JtUis, in tbe chancery canne of X. II. WnRht and wile Va. Riwlejr Syringe Company, Ac., I eh.ll. 
On Saturday, the 3Sth day of October, 1883, 
in front of the Conrt-howe of RockiDyham County, 
offer for axle to the bigbesl bidder, at public eurtion, 46 Acres of Land, aitnetad in Ary River Gap. In hockingbim County, aud wbicb la the mme tract con- 
veyed to eaid Rawley 8prln,a Company by Lydia M. Bbea b.v ber deed dated the 17th ol August, 1876, and 
eubaoquently bought by Jamee Payne, . ho baa tailed to' pay tbe purcbeie money. ' Tcniu—Cash on oonilrraalton, of aalo. 
. JAMES UERNEY, Com'r. W. B. Bowman, Auo.—[octS-ta.J 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tbe above Rale baa been poatppneff until BATtTB*. DAY, NOVEklBER 4. 1883, at same time and place. 
nov3.|w JAMES KLNNEY. Com'r. 
POSTPONED —The above aale bee been further postponed until 8ATDBDAY. ■NOVEMBER 11. 1883. 
novS It JAMES KENNY, Comra'r. 
POSTPONED—The above rale bee been farther poetponed untU SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1883. 
novlg It JAMES KENNY. Oomm'r. 
53ID -SnBAIFL. 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 
isoa, f 
Will contain a Complete Novel la bvery ietne, beeldee its usual rich array of Faabion, Art and Literary Matler. Ouly per year. Siibgorlptlont will be 
received at ibis effloe in Olnbs with this paper. Tbe Old Commokwxaltb add aqpxx'a Ladx's Booh for Ode year at S3. 
Look I Premiums to .Club Eaisers: 
ONEooyy one year,.  t 3 00 TWO copies end I engraving to qlub raiser.... S 70 THKHE copies sod 3 eugravinga to ddbraiaer. 't £5 FOUR copies and 3 eugravinga to club niaer... 6 8j Fur a club of FIVE, with a rTtmUtsaoo of. |0 gg 
we will give one free copy ot-tb. Lady's Book 
tor one year, end any 8 of the engravioge the 
club raiser may select. For a club of TEN, with a remittance of...... j Ig 60 
we will give one copy of the Lady's Book for 
one yner, 10 engravlnge and a haudsomejport. 
Oct. 36.1883,by Rev. J. X.Frisa, Daniel Hoover 
anB Cora B. Uadton. 
Oat 36. 1863, by Rav. M. B. B. Cllne. Charlaa Fada- ly and Lydia F. Bakar, all or tbla county. 
Oct. 97,1683. by Rav. H. B. B. Cllne, Isaac Smith 
and OUbarlna Hankla, all of this oennty. 
At «ha refUanea of the brlde'e mother. Naw Mar- ket Vs.. Wedneadey, November 8th, by Rev. 8. Hen- keL D. D.. Dr. Wm. P. Crickettbergsr. formerly of AngnaU county, and Mlsa Aana I,. Hankel. 
In Stannton, on Friday night,Nor. 3d, Hugh Bhaf- fey Bumgerdner, aged >6 mouths, ton of OepL Junes 
and Mary M. Bnmgardner. 
la Stannton, on the Bth of Nov., at the realdenee 
of ber brother, Mr. J. D; Hounlbeu. Mice Kate llonn- Ibtn, daughter of Thomas Uouulban, egad 37 yean tod 7 montba. 
On the 7th lust., Mr. W. B. Batcman. In tha 38th year of hit age. He wee e raemhef of tbe Maeonlo Fraternity, and was highly esteemed by all who knew hlin, on scoount of hie many axoellent tralta of obir 
acler. Hit rematoa were l-terred at tbe Port Repab- 110 Cemetery. Tbe toneral serrices were conducted by tbe Her. Mr. 8Depp, of the Motbodlst cbarch. es- 
elsted by Rev. Mr. White. A bereaved wife end eev- 
eral children mourn bis lose, end have the slneera 
eympetby of the whole community. F. H. B. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 1 GRAND PRIZE OF ■J LARGE PRIZES OF 4 LARGE PRIZES OF 90 PRIZES OF 60 " 100 " 900 •• 
ooo >• 10,000 " 
$1(10.000.... 60 000.... 20.000.... 10.0U0.,.. 6,000 ... 1.100.... 
sou.,., 310.... 900.... 
$100,000 30,000 30,000 90,000 20.000 20.0l)0 26,000 80,000 40.000 100..,. 60,000 
APPBOXIXATIOH PHIZES. 
100 Approximation Prixee of $200.... $90,000 100 •• 100..., 10.000 100 •< •• 73.... 7.300 
11.970 Prlxea, amounting to.,...'. ..$623 BOO 
Appliratlon for rat. s to olnbs abaold be made only to the office ot the Company in Mew Orleans, For further Information apply to 
Jl. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. 
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive prompt attention. [uovlfftw 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.' 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. I8TH. 1883 
uBUPERSBDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
ajA I J | I ; I 
- • S B i *■ 
if i r if 
Sii 640 036 616 018 638 
' '
1
 A.M. VMT PJd' Leave Baltimore... tat 4:30 
•' Wneblngton. .8:40 
" FreJerloSV.! 7193 0:90 
" Hagerstown'. 9:40 6:4(1 
. A.M- A.M. 
P.M. A.M. 
" Itorp'r'IF'y 11:35 7:13 1:10 6:00 8:40 
" OharleatowD 11:66 -8^16 3:00 8:39 4:17' P.M. A've. 
« Wincheater 13:61 10:68 4:10 9:10 6:33 
" Middletown 1:18 13:14 4:61 6:16 ■i . ■ A've. 
•• Strasburg 107 13:69 8:36 0:65 
•• Mt.Jackson. 3:68 8:09 8:20 A.M. 
" Hsrrlsonb'g. 4:06 6:00 7:00 10:40 Arrive Staunton... 5:06 8:46 13:08 
No. 638 meele 037 at Strasburg Sanction at 6.63 a. 
m.; meets 605 end 631 at Qulckabnrg at 8.46 a. m. 9.91a.m. Has Paiaenger car attached. No. 640 meele 687 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m.; 
meets 60) at Winchester at 10:47 a. m.; meets 631 at Middletown at 19.14 p. m.; aud lets 610 pass at Wood- 
stock at 9.11 p. m. Has Passenger Car attached. No. 610 meets 606 At Bslltown at 11.46 a. m.; incite sot at Rtephena City at 1.08 p. m.; paesea 640 at Woodatook at 3.11 p. m.; meets 617 at Weyor'a Cave mt 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. No. 636 meet. 631 at Summit Point at 3.06 p. m. Has Paesenger car attached. No. 616 meet 606 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has Passenger car attached, 
EAST BOUND. 
Leave Stannton  
" Harrisonbnrg. 
•• Mt. Jackson... 
run 
^ J? r oq ^ is 
11 P 5 : i 
"61 f f I 
: : : : ? 
615 637 609 633 631 617 
A-ll. P.M AM. P!M 7:00 3 20 7:55 6:26 7:10 5 01 8:50 7:08 9:85 A.M. Stroaburg,.... 0:60 9:63 8:33 11:23 V.U. Middletown... 1:22 10:16 9:06 12JL4 
Wlnobeater... 6:00 8:24 10:47 0:46 2K)7 Cbarleatown.. 6:47 9:60 11:35 11:00 3:4o Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:30 11 58 11:88 4:30 P.M. A.M. 
•* Hageratown.. 
" Frederick..... 
•,« WoHhlngton.. 2:60 9:46 2:06 2:20 
The small majority ol 34 received by oi  ten, itb remUU o <rf.... .'is 5  
Gftrrison. Dem,, over Mayo, coalitionist,in 
the First District, is likelv to be made tbe toiio. 
cause of a contest before the Board of For ^ c!j;b pf FiPTEEN, with a remitunoe gj.. 27 09 
   . j ..., . we will give one copy of the Lady's Book for otate Canvassers who award the certiticates one joor. 16 engravings »»d a bandoonie porfc. 
of election. The coalitionists will not ai- toiio   
low Mr Garrison to wet the rBrtifioato it it For a olnb of TWENTY, with a remittance of.. 13 60 ai . Cram 10 g n cemnc e I I W8 vi  give one copy of be L dy'a Book tot CUD be prevented. one year, tbo entire 20 engravings and a hand. 
Hon John Paul, who was here to-day. J?m* I^,rtr2!U»». » ui v ,,, l. .. # Qo„o ♦Kra<- ♦Kra ♦raito'ara.raM Ku t j . ivT On application tbe Pnbhshero wlU TttfPlMi kiist of Bays that the telegram published in the the Twenty Eogravinga, frooa Wbicb TOW may moke 
your own selection. Specimen copy of Lady's Book aent free to olab 
niaera only. Address all all commocicatlona. PUBLISHKRS OODBYTI LADY'S BOOK, 
sou]5 Fbiladelpbia, Pa. 
sa n n
papers, claimed to have been received by*- 
him from Congressman Dibble, of South 
Carolina, congratulating him upon his (Paul's) re-election, was a joke. No such 
communication was received by him. 
Arrive Baltimore... U):59 8:15 8:20 
•• PhllsdelDbia. 
" New York.... 
No. 637 meets 668 at Straabwrg Junction at 6:15 a. m. 
and meets 640 at Summit Foiui at 9.16 a^ m. Has Passenger Oar attaobed. No. 031 lets 605 pake at Broadway at 8.25 a. m.; 
meela 638 at Qalcksb^rg at ».3Ka.m.; meets 640 at Mid- dletowa at 12.14 p.m.: meets 610 at Stephens City lit 1.08 p. m., and meeta 636at Sunmit Point at 8.08 p. in. Has PaBsenger car attaobed. No. 605 meetfr616 at Mt. Or^wford at 7.88 a.m., i passes 431 ml Broadway at 8 98 a.m., 688at Quicksbnrg 
at 8.49 a. m.; meets 640 at Winchester at 10.47 a. m., 
and meeta 610 at Hklltown at 11.46 a. m. No. 617 meet 610 at Weyer's Cave at 4 80 p. m. Hat Passenger carjattMind. 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
13?"With diamond Dyes any lady can 
get as good results as the best practical 
dyer. Every dye warranted' true to name 
and sample. 
The Incrrabbd Vote.—The vole cast by 
Augusta and Staunton on Tuesday was 
6.702, which is 843 larger than that cast 
for Daniel and Cameron in 1881, aa'd 1,487 
larger than tbat cast for Allan and-Paul, 
in 1880. 
The democratic vote wanincteased—in 
other words, the white vote was increas- 
ed, but they lost in majority because of the 
increase in the colored vote, mack of which 
is believed to-be frauduLent.—Spectator. 
M.; B. Church South,—Yoang Mien's. 
Prayer and Class Meeting every, Friday. at 
7.00 p, m. Thtfyoung men of ..the' church 
and »ny bthere -vvbo^may'desire to become 
•metpbors, are cordially-inyited- to attend.-'' 
A VALUABLE and very deaira- _ ble House and Lot on East- Market Street la offered for eale. flfBygfL lim* Tbe boaae ie a new frame buildiQiifliyinnBujar h» good repair; containa    i booluding kitchen, with ail ueceaaary oat bulldluge 
wpon the lot There la a floe oellat, also two olaterus, 
and plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the whole 
conveniently and pleaaantly located. The lot la a doable one, extending through to the vtreet in the 
rear, and the garden is one of the very beet in the 
town. It will be sold upon aeoommodating termaat 
» moderate price. For further Information, iuiew- ding purchasers will pleaae oali upon. Mrev SUSAN BOWMAN, or a4 THIS OFFICE.. Xff aep28-tf 
Btaoke foteOoostebles; Blanks for lawyers; . Blank Devda for Oommisatoaera: Blank Deeds of TTnati Blank Gommlraloner'a Sale Bonds; Chjuicerv Commlulonar'a Bla (fce; 
- U. S. Revenue Blankt—Withdrawal and Deposit En- trya for Dlatillara; Blink No(et and aU klnda of Blanks an hand for IRI,.. AH blank for mi-not on hand prlntad aisbort 
notice. Call at THIS OFFICE. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEtiT, 
ieeve Haapar'a Ferry .'. 11:18 P. H. Arrive Ma Uuabarg  12:03 
" Pittsburgh   10:00 ■■ Clnalnnetl  6:30 A.M. 
" Louisville  12:10 •• 
" Oolumbus....  5:40 " 
•• Saudusky   9:96 " 
" Obicago.   7:15 •• 
Making olose oannaotlons lp St. Louie and Obloago tor ell points West end Soathweet 
0. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. 0LEUENT8. O. P. A. 8. at T. M. of T. 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
" We do hereby certify that we tupervite the 
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawing* of the Loumana State 
Lottery Company, and in perton manage and 
control the Drawing* themeeleci, and that the 
tame Ore conducted with honetty, fair net*, 
and in good faith toward all partie*, and we 
authoriee the Company to ute this certificate, 
with fac eimile* of our tigndture* attached, 
in it* adverti*emente." 
^ >1 
, y' E Oammitrlonert. ' 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
OVEB HALF A MILLION DISTRIBDTED. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated in 1838 for 35 yean hy the Legl.latnre 
tor EdncaUonal and Charitable purpoeee—with a capi- 
tal ol SLOCAOtlO—to which a reserve fund of $650,- 
000 has since been added. 
By en overwhelming popular role its franchise was 
made a part Of the pr, sent State ConatltuUnu adopt- 
ed December 9d, A. p.. 1879, 
Its Grand Hingis Number Drawings will take place Monthly. It nrrtrr tcaLri or poltpenu. Look 
at tbe tollowtiig iilstribUllou ; 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
during Which will take place the 
ffflet Grand Monthly 
aim thi 
Eilraorfltoy Semi-Annnal Drawing 
At New Orleant, Tue»day, Die. 19,1883, 
Under the peraonal aaperriatonaQd management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of LouitiaM, and 
Qen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
£5/" Notice.— Ticket* are Ten Dollar* only. 
Halve*, %S. Fifth,\%3. Tenth*, %1. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
Cell end see end we will utisfy yon that we keep the beet of goods In onr line, all frrab and pure, just from the city ol BUUmore. and bought for cash, 
which enablea as to tell cheep. We have on hand 
THE BEST-BROWN SUGAR, BEST GREEN AND BOASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN AND BUCK TEAS. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, CONfEOTRMI. BRIMS, TOBACCO. 8N0FF. ANB> CIGARS, GLASS AND dUBENS- f WAKE. PATENT MEDB- CINE8. AC., CANNED FKHIT, 
and a variety of good, generally kept in a Be tall Gro- 
cery, air of which 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
1 OB EXOBANOE FOB PBODUOE. 
OW Give ns a call, on North side of. Eaat-UkrMeb Street Harrlaonbnrg, Y. ,, JunelO-tf D. M. HUFFMAN Jk CD. 
Buggy and carriage harness, AU style* and prices, a* A. B. WIUUW'S, North Main St., near Lutheran Chnrch 
HOUCKIA WALLIS, 
leaders in Boots, Sloes & Leather Coeds, 
Have in store and are constantly receiving additions to tkeir stock of 
For Men and Boyg, Ladies', Miasog' and Children, of Beet Quality and at prices as lovr 
as superior goods can be afforded. 
Winter is about at hand, and every pereon should be prepared for tho vigorouw 
eeason. We have the goods yon need, and hope to eee all on Monday next, County 
Court-day, and every other day during the BeasoD. 
GUM GOODS IHGREATTARIETY, 
including Gum Boots and Shoes, Overehoeg for Ladies', Men and Bbye. Gum Circu- 
' ktra for Ladies, (genuine goods) &c. 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
different sizes, on hand, and all sizes and weights, promptly fiirniahcd. 
Full and complete seta, including Collars, or sold in single pieces, heavy or light, at 
lowest prices; also', 
WHIPS, LAP RODES, 
LADIES' AND OEOTS' SADDLES, 
RIDING BRIDLES,'MARTINGALES, 
HORSE BLANKETS, SADDLE-POCKETS, 
SATCHELS, VALISES, SHEMAKERS' FINDINGS & TRIMING* 
>. f 
WHOLESAL.E AND RETAIL AOJElKCY FOR 
Bartlett's Celebrated Shoe Blacking I 
In Furniture, Carpets and Rugs, 
We offer the largest stock in tbe Valley, and Window Blinds and Curtains of the most 
beautiful designs. 
COME TO SEE US WHEN IN TOWN, 
and let us show you through our stock, whether you buy or not. Wo have the goods1 
to sell, and will sell them if you will only come to see us. 
The Cold Weather is Coming! 
PREPARE FOR IT AT ONCE BY SUPPLYING YOURSELF FROM OUR 
IMMENSE STOCK. 
BUSINESS SUITS, DRESS SUITS, 
Boys' and Cidren's Cloting1! 
HATS, HATS, HATS. ' HATS, HATS, 
TRUNKS, UHBREIXAS, SATCHELS, 
RUBBER GOODS, LAP ROBES, AND A COMPLETE LINE OF 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
AIjL AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
It can't be denied that we have, by far, the Best stock of goods ia tbe county, and 
that we are selling them at Shorter Profits than any other house. 
CAUL, AKTXJ YOU WILL BEJ CONVUSTCKr) OU THIS. 
q:: D. M. SWITZER tc SON, 
ootl2 - , v.. N«ar the Big SpringstfarrUonbirrcr, Va. 
f 11 1 'I1' I - ' Jl ■ 
R O H R B R O S., IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! 
THE LIGHT-RUNNINCF 
"DOMESTIC." 
em n ge, x* T> f X? G T That ft Is tho acknowlodgetf LEADER 
A* Ml \J Xe JXi X Xi O a IN THE TRADE Is a fhet that cannot 
bo disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
HARDWARE! ThcLargestAmei 
The Lightest Roniiing, 
The Most BeantiM Woofl-wort 
Am IS WARRANTED 
Whole Bale and Retail. Tobe made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
—i£ents Wanted hi KnocaipieiiTemtsry,. 
Address 
rav. 1 domestic sewing Machine oo., 
Pall Stocks at all TimCSv I 00tl2-ly Blohmond, Tlrffnla. 
PENSIONS 
, for SqlkftcrvWidow*, tmnmtr 1
 and Ortldrra. AV«ydiM^jc« i wound or injury entitle*. Mil- lions appropriated and work- 
all due* untier now Uw^ Q ja <|pm> ■kqegp JlfoflnVMi. lor*. LanJ If arrant sW* /\t | EL IW t O prtKurcd. bought and .old. TVe^WORLO A flOLDf -cekly paper). Sample copy free. Send stamp for ftill ht*«Tuction$. 
tiexk.^a houety fabtv. N.W. FITZOKRALOaCO-. 
r.-n.ioB, P.uot & L.nd Att'yt, Washington,' D- C. 
\ 
Old Commonwealth. 
TnCBaoAT Morkino, Nov. 16, 1889. 
Sntered at the Pott-Offlco. ITarrlvonburg, m teoond- 
olasn mail mattar. 
TCIU(CS(~91.A0 a year; $1.00 for eiRlit m'.ntb«; 75 Mnts for fix roonthf; 60 oania for foar mouhti; 7$ 
cantn for two manthn. f. a«h in adranea In all naaaa. y DVRRTISINO:—1 iucta on« tima $100; •■ach con- tinnannA 5 > canU Yearly: 1 ineh $10; six mnnthf. f6.(Kl; three mnntha, $4.0 •. AdvrrtiatnR bflln duo qaarterly In auvance or on demand. Two inchea. 
one .9ear. $1$ Legal ndrertlBementii. if leae than three inchea, $5,i.O. A hove three toobea. regnlar 
ralea. f^l^arge adTertlaernenta are rahjeot to 
eon I rant. Local B\iatnn>a Notioee fire eenta a lire 1 
each Inaertlon. j$s-A(ldreaa Th* Old Cohmon- 
wbai.th, Harriaonbnrg. Va. 
LOCAL. AFFAIRS. 
RockinorasI.—Rookingham ic a great 
county with capabilities equal to any 
of equal extent anywhere, but we are aorry 
to aay our wotderful capabilities for ad- 
vancement and progress are not utilized, 
nor do we think are likely to be during the 
present century. Such a county as ours, 
had it been dropped down by a bountiful 
Creator in one of the sterile States of New 
England, would have a population of 100,- 
000 or rnorq.j, its Water courses would be 
utilized for manufodturing seats; it's lands 
a perfect garden and of the highest fertility; 
where now a few men Work at mining 
there would be thousands; where a civil 
engineer would starve to death, there would 
be abundant employment for dozens. We 
have agricultural lands of fine quality; 
we have iron, coal, marble, lumber, 
etc.. in abundance, and yet we go on from 
year to year, making no effort to develope 
"and imprpvethe "talents" committed to us. 
Splendid water-pow'er, jelegant mill and 
factory setlts, all these are about as in pro- 
fusion, yet they are unutilized, and the 
sleep of ages seem to cover atl. "Why is 
this ? Let us ask ourselves about this mat- 
ter; let us talk one with another as to 
what ought to be done to improve the 
splendid opportunities lying all about us 
in abundance. Wake up I Hie balance 
of the world is moving and We are idling 
the yanrs away in slothful inactivity. Can 
we not at least let the world beyond our 
county boundries know what We have to 
offer, even if we are too lazy ot Indifferent 
to take hold ourselves ? 
Several years ago the CoMXfoNWKALfH 
strove to form in this place a nucleus, 
which would grow year by year into a mu- 
seum of large extent, by securing a suitable 
room or rooms and having deposited \here 
for exhibition to all who choose to come 
and see,specimens of oUr coal, our iron ores, 
our marble, our timbers, our limestones, 
sandstones, labeled with the locations from 
whence taken, the walls of the rooms hang 
with truthful mays of the county as a 
whole and by districts, showing the roads, 
the streams, the improved and unimproved 
lands, etc. Put this museum in charge of 
the County Surveyef and give him office 
room free, making explanation Pf the ar- 
ticles on exhibition, maps, etc., a part of 
his duty. Why can this not be done? 
Because nobody will move, most probably. 
It is something easy of accomplishment, 
and who Can tell the great results that Will 
hiost likely fiow from the effort I Why Wot 
try it ? Can you 'give -a reason against it I 
If so, let us heat from you. Such an in- 
stitution if supported by the county would 
be a paying investment. Such an effort if 
sustained by private ■Bxpeuse would pay 
well. How ? By affording facilities to 
purchasers and investors to see at a glance 
••How Twaa Done." 
An Admirable Uttle Work whteh Demon- ■trate* very much Mont Intermtlag Infor- 
mation Juet now Hreatlx Hooght After. 
Maj. Pangborn, the welMuoWn compiler' 
of the B. and O. Red Boole, which has be- 
come the standard political text book of 
tbe country, is now engaged with a large 
force of aaslstanU in preparing a special 
edition of the Red Book, which promises 
to be quite a unique thing in political lite- 
rature. It is to be issued under the taking 
title of "How 'Twas Done : The Political 
Revolution of 1882." 
Within the most artistically engraved 
covers by the American Bank Note Com- 
pany will be embraced the official results 
of tbe tbe election just held, and arranged 
so perfectly and intelligently that the veri- 
est amateure in such statistics cannot fail to 
comnrehond them. The figures will he 
given on State ticket and on Congressional 
ticket in separate tables, the former by 
counties and the latter by counties and dis- 
tricts. In both tables comparisons will be 
made with the fote at the last preced- 
Buiirrss Errrst.—<$he Farm and FSr*- 
tide, Baltimore, when it edvised and urged 
ita Baltimore business mfc to look to their 
intereet more carefully By advertising in 
the country papers, especially those pub- 
lished in the Sbensndoah Valley, hit tbe 
nail plump on the head. Three or four 
weeks ago the Form and Firrtide began the" 
subject of advertising In spanking of the 
advertising agency of L. Jeff. Millbourne 
& Co., of that cky.' To that mention we 
made some comment, and it was not as 
complimentary to Baltimore-advertisers ag 
we should have been pleased to. make it 
But we stated the facts, and now have the 
endorsment as to the troth of our state- 
ment by the Farm and Firetide. It is a 
fact, and we are sorry it it a fact, that Bal- 
timore business houses are not showing 
that energy and tact in trying to keep the 
trade they have from this section or to en- 
large it, that they should. New combina- 
tions are making; new avenues of trade 
are constantly opening; new lines of Com- 
munication are building, and Baltimore to 
keep lier present trade from the Bbenan- ing election in eack State, the returns of dofth Valley muBt look ^ it that philadel 
which will be given in full in order, that 
the understanding of tbe situation may be 
complete. In States where the Congress- 
ional districts have been changed since 
1880, the distriett wil| be shown as now 
constituted, thus demonstrating what the 
result would have been two years ago 
had the same counties composed the dis- 
tricts then as now. Independent. Prohibi- 
tion and Greenback figures will be given 
in addition to the regular Republican and 
Democrat and in each county the vote of 
each party will be shown with majorities, 
gains and lossos, both years, together with 
total vote of county, congressional district 
and state. Statistical tables will also bo 
included in the book, showing upon a simi- 
lar full and comprehensive scale the vote 
for President in 1876 and in 1880. 
In no publication of like character are 
such clear and exhaustive tabular state- 
ments attempted as in the B. & O. Red 
Book, and the fourthuoming special edition 
will eclipse any previous edition in extent 
and interesting character of information 
furnished. Including within the remarks 
accompanying the returns will be the de- 
tails of the changes iR congressional dis- 
tricts, the congressmen-elect, and the un- 
successful candidates in each State, as well 
as the members of the next Congress com- 
plete, and the changes in that body as com- 
pared to the last Congress. Much other 
data will be given, and in the way of a 
thorough understanding of exactly "How 
'Twas Done" it would be difficult to im- 
agine a inWe interesting and reliable a 
source of explanation than will be this new 
edition of the B. & O. Red Book. Like 
its predecessor, it will be sent without any 
cost whatever to all who make application 
for it to C. K. Lord, General Passenger 
Agent B. & O. R. R., Baltimore, >1(4. 
The Red Book is as a matter of course 
an advertisement of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, but it combines so much of 
general interest to the public with com- 
paratively so little about the road, that it 
is for more valuable than utne-tenths of the 
publications of the cbatacfet placed' on 
sale.   
The B. & O. Red Book is by heavy odds 
the handsomest political Work from a typo- 
graphical standpoint issued in the United 
States, being always printed with exquisite 
phia and New York do not absorb it. ' We The " 'rah for papL" frotr 
are nearer to Boston to-day than we were groes and all is silenced, 
to Baltimore at tbo close of the war, in a Brown is to prevail as a a 
trade sense. These are facts which should ter, so say the faskioB sheets, 
be taken into the account in all future cal- Th„ . 
Brevities. 
Tuesday, weather cool. 
Ice formed Mohdsy night. 
Pay up for your fireworks. 
This is an off-year for bnsset. 
There is a decline in "rings." 
'Offuldri is'the new name for it 
Spring chickens arc in demand. 
' Venison and buckwheat floor in market, 
i • Who stoned the house of J. W. Coohran 1 
Monday next will be County Court day. 
How much did yon win on the election? 
Take your oysters at Lamb Reetaurant 
Pork keeps up high. Decline not far 
off. 
No use to bang yonr lip; It can't be 
helped. 
Nov. 80th Thanksgiving day. Then 
Christmas. 
Ice houses are being put in order to 
house the'growing orop. 
The comet is to come again next year. 
S'mother comet probably. 
f l, m the little ne- 
I .
Bro n is to pi^vail as a color this Win- 
cuiations. Thfe proposed branch of the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad, which will 
crosa this county from East to West, and 
which in our judgment will be built Within 
a year, will open up to us a close connec- 
tion with Philadelphia. On the 8. V. R. 
' R. freights are about one-half what we 
pay to the B. & O. R. R. 
Upon the subject of advertising by Bal- 
timore business men, the following letter 
to L. Jeff. Millbourne <& Co., is clear and 
explicit: 
BniixjRWATRR, Va.. Oct. 80, 1883. 
Z. Jie/T. MUhmrne, Esq., Baltimore, Md.; ♦ * ♦ AH things considered, and some 
of them I would like to refer to, Baltimore 
is not, by any means, doing justice to the 
press of this great Valley of Virginia, and 
we feel it sensibly. For myself, I love 
Baltimore above all the cities of the Union. 
For years it was my own home, and it 
now Bhelters my kindred and my blood— 
among them a sister and a young artist of 
no mean reputation. I repeat it, that I 
love Baltimore, but I love not ber ways. 
She turns a cold shoulder to the newspapers 
of this Valley and all of us feel it, and we 
are growing ripe for or it idem ; and let me 
say to you, in all love and kindness to- 
wards Baltimore, that auieaut that work 
has commenced, as I have seen from some 
of my exchanges within the last few days. 
I will be among the last to engage in ad- 
verse criticism upon my beloved old city, 
but I can see it plainly that my contempo- 
raries are growing restive and warlike. I 
The Local option campaign is now in 
order. No politics in lt,:you know. 
This town is as healthy at this time as 
any place of equal size in tbe Union. 
Oyaiters do not grow Jp.Ihls section, but. 
a Dig lot of them disappear abput here. 
Judge Bird adjourned the Circuit Conrt 
for this county on Monday evening last 
Now let us say something about the new 
U. 8 public building. What has become 
of it ? 
Thanksgiving day and Christmas are ap- 
proaching and the turky gobbler begins to 
feel uneasy. 
About this time o' the year, the musical 
mosquitoes generally shut up shop and re- 
tire from busines. 
Our mechanics have been kept pretty 
busy so far this Fail, with a good outlook 
for some time to come.- 
The Winchester Times is mistaken when 
says dyphtheria prevails at Hamsonburg. 
There is none here at all. - 
Lamb's will offer attractions at their res- 
taurant and saloon on Monday next, and 
hope to see all their friends. 
"March np to the captains office and set- 
tle,"—the election is over. Collect your 
bets, than pay the printer—orr divy." 
Arch-Bishop Gibbons confirmed a class 
would rather, mnch rather, speak well of of over two hundred at One of the Catho- 
what they call get here and where to find taste on fine paper and bound in the best 
it. By showing to others that there is en- .manner. It certainly is worth the little 
terprise, energy and progress here, and a tronble occasioned in writing for it, and ft 
disposition to' keep pace with the moving is hazarding nothing to predict that the 
world around us. It would pay because new special edition devoted to the election 
it would cause an advance in tbe value of which has just taken placs will be pre em- 
ail our landed property, besides makeing a inently the text book of 1882. 
residence in Rockingham more desirable. As there will doubtless be an immense 
It would pay ia all respects, for we would demand lor the book, it would be well for 
attract the attention to our section of those all desiring a copy to write at once to Mr. 
Whom we want and cannot reasonably hope Lord, as the edition will be sent out to 
to attiact otherwise. those making application on the principle 
A GoOd Man Gonk.—Samuel Bare was of flr8t co,B,i fir8t 8erLved' ®»velopeB will 
born Sept 5, 1801, and died at his home, be addre88ed as applications come iR, so 
near Weyer's Cave Station, Augusta coun- that tliere may be no delay 5n raailinK wl,en 
ty, Va., Nov. S, 1882, aged 81 years and the work 58 received from the binder. 
2 months. • 1 • • 
Having lived for so many years in his Few FAC"r8' ""^be printer is the om 
neighborhood. Mr. Bare was well known ly workman who 58 expected to live on 
and esteemed for his honesty and upright- alr- ,,The publiC uw, him' abu8e him> and 
ness in all the affairs of his life. He was pay but llttle- ,rhere are maDy 11,6,1 
a man of much energy and perseverance, who do not he8itate a8k 811 kind of fr- 
aud pushed his interests with a diligence !0r8 of Printer8' who never think of offer- 
and determination which insured his sue- 5ng tlieln eVel,1 enough to pay for the Pa' 
cess in the business he had in hand. per ac''ua"y exPended. And Worse still, 
A few months before his death his ro- |.he3e 8111,16 men are ever on the lookout 
bust health began to decline, and his for """ws of lowering printers' wages, or 
strong physical frame began to yield to the r6duclnK tbeir legal rates. While get- 
attacks of disease, and to sink under the tlng a11 tbey can for themselves they are 
weight of numerous years, warning him of <!^ua"y Per8'Btent "i their endeavors to 
his approaching end. The warning was 8tetV6 'b® printer. , 
heeded, and he turned his attention to his ^ doctor can charge several hundred 
eternal interests; and when the hour of dollw8 for a surgical operation, a lawyer 
his departure came he expressed his resdi- caD c'tt'm ^rom a successful client four or 
ness to meet it, and died, leaving his five hundred dollars, but printers must not 
friends to hope that ho entered into rest. a8k leSal rates, because it may make a 
A large number of persons attended his 'arge b'"' and printers, miserable fellows, 
funeral services, and witnessed the inter- mU8t 1104 Pr68um® to make any but pitiful 
ment of his body in the Cemetery of the ^barges. We will stand by the printer 
Naked Creek M. E. Church South' and bis legal rates forever and are willing 
David Bush to compare his charges with those of oth- 
Mt. Crawford, Va., Nov. 18, 1882. ' er8' and wiU do 80 wben necessary.- Marks- 
  m ■ i ^ idle Review. 
The Industrial South, of Richmond,   ^ , 
is one of the very best papers of its kind Worthy of Notice. Qen'ls O. T. 
an the whole country, and ita aid in 
developing and encouraging the industiral 
interests of the South is beyond compute 
in value. Virginia especially owes an ever- 
lasting debt of gratitude to this able in- 
dustral journal, and we hope its editors 
and publishers may be sustained by a sup- 
port as liberal as the publication deserves. 
If it shall receive that it will be an agency 
for good to the people of the Sonth that 
will bring us untold wealth, by promoting 
all of our varied interests and enteiprises. 
The work it is doing is a substantantial 
Work—a work that reaches down and takes 
in the welfare and prosperity of all. We 
urge our friends to at least send for a spec- 
imen copy to Messre. McDonald & Lee, 
publishers, Richmond, Va. $2 a year. 
How the hearts of a crowd swell and throb 
with pitiless hatred against the man who 
coughs during the performance at a thea- 
tre, when they know he is too stingy to in- 
vest twenty-five cents in a bottle ol Dr. 





 •  F— 
The Scientific American and' the Com- 
Baltimore, now and ever; but I, too, have 
my infirmitives, and can feel the force of 
neglect and indifference coming from my 
old home. I have but one really paying 
ad. from Baltimore, and that is from T. A. 
Bryan, a sister's son, and that one ad., al- 
though he pays me well for it, it pays him 
better. I would be glad to publish the 
little series of ads., of the ♦ ♦ ♦ but 
I cannot do it for price named. Would 
rathet do it for notoing. ♦ ♦ ♦ Hop- 
ing for more profitable wOrk. 
Hastily and Truly Yours, 
G, T. BARBGK. 
• -•••♦■»■ —- 
- • •" A 
R. R. Meeting at the CdtfRT House.— 
In p'Utsuance of a call made by the Mayor, 
a number of citizens assembled at the 
Court House on Thursday night last, for 
the purpose of appointing a committee 
ftnm the Town of Hamsonburg to co-op- 
efate with the County Committee ap- 
pointed at a public meeting on August 
Court-day, to take such steps as may be 
necessary to further the scheme of building 
a branch railroad from the Shenandoah • 
Valley road to this place, and on westward. 
Owing to the excitement in regard to 
the election returns, the meeting was but 
lightly attended. 
J. P. Houck, Esq., moved that Mayor P. 
Bryan be made chairman, and tbe editors 
of the town papers present secretaries. 
Adopted. 
lie churches in Baltimore on Sunday last. 
Judge Bird is not in very good health, 
and the last term of the Circuit Court was 
therefore shortened somewhat. He is an 
able Judge and an' upright, conscientious 
gentleman, and we hope he may have many 
years left him, for he is a useful citizen as 
well as a faithful pqhlic official. 
PepsowiRl. 
Cob H. S. Walker of East Rockingham, 
was in toWn on Monday, 
Judge Johnston is out again, and will 
be able to hold bis Court on Monday next. 
M. D. Albin, Esq., of Winchester, spent 
a couple of days in this pVatre and county, 
arriving on Saturday last 
Judge Mark Bird resumed the session of 
the Circuit Court for this county on Wed- 
nesday, 8th, and cloescd on Monday. 
Dr. E. A. Herring of Cross Keys, was in 
town on Friday. Ho is much interested 
In the Shenandoah Valley connection 
E. Q. Sanford, of the East Rockingham 
News, Roadside, was in town on Monday 
and part of Tuesday. Mr.,8. has recently 
built a new store-house and has it stocked \ 
with a fall line of merchandise. 
Hons. John P. Lewis, of this county, 
and John Ambler Smith, of Washington, 
The chairman stated the object of were ia town for a feW hours on Monday. 
the meeting aS outlined above. Geo. E. 
Sipe, Esq., msxie some remarks as to what 
had been done and what was contemplated. 
He was followed by remarks from a 
number of others, but owing to the small 
number ptesent it was deemed best to try 
to secure a fuller meeting and the meeting 
was accordingly adjourned to meet on 
Thursday evening, November 16th, at 7 
o'clock. 
Water.—Water-hauling from the big 
J. Ambler will soon take the route across 
the "Long Bridge," but not as a Congress- 
man from the Richmond District. 
R. Mauzy, Esq., of the Staunton Specta- 
tor, went on a visit to McGaheytville, in 
this county, on Thursday lost, and we had 
the pleasure of a call from him. Mr. M. 
bears bis years well and we were much 
pleased to see him looking so well. 
Dr. Bucher, Dr. Lindsay, Otho Loose, J. 
W. F. AHemong, Smith Dinkel, T. P. 
. " . " t r; ' ™. Humphreys, E. B. Simpson, and a number spring is now an important Industry. This , ., . „ r . 
, ,. , , ' of others from Bndgewater, were in town don't look well for a progressive town a . , , 0 
claiming 4,000 population. It Is a style of 
water works, at once very expensive and 
annoying. It Is something of a misfor- 
tune that the whole population do not (or 
they cannot) live just around the spring. 
Some system should be devised to have 
water in ajl iparts ol town, and, do what 
wo may, Harrisonburg will never amount 
to any big things until we do have water 
and plenty of it all over the town. Mr. 
Fogy, put that in your pipe and smoke it 
Milneb Weekly, is the name of our 
young friend Clinton Boud's new paper at 
(Shenandoah Iron Works,) Milnes, Page 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of county- Va., subscription 25 cents. I is ex- 
Va., certify—see card with fac similes of PecteJ to exPire Dy limitation Feb. 24, 
their signatures in another column—that 1883- 14 i8 nea4' and Ma8ter Clinton's en- 
they supervise the arrangements for all the 6rBy de8erve8 success. But foolin' with 
Monthly and 8emi-annual Drawings of 4yP6 18 Bot wl>a4 14 ougllt 40 b« in th" P"4 
The Louisiana State Lottery Conmanv. of U,lc,e 8am'8 domain, as Clinton will i mp y,
and in person manage and control the 
Drawings and that the same are conduct- 
ed with honesty, fairness and in good faith 
towards all parties. In these days of de- 
ception, this broad declaration Will meet 
with a hearty response on the part of the 
public, in patronage of this peculiar insti- 
tution, the mission of which is to main- 
tain a noble charity in the city of New 
Orleans, without regard to Sect, color, 
nationality or race. The full particulars 
can be had on application to M. A. Dau- 
phin, New Orieans, La., who will cheer- 
fully answer any or all queries relative 
thereto. 
David S. Young, Esq., of SUunton, died 
suddenly at his residence near that city on 
the night of Thursday, Nov. Bth, inst, in 
probably find out ere long. Better "go 
West, young man." 
Cut it Down.—If Ernest Strayer will 
cut down the bush tbat stands against the 
fence in front of his new house he will re- 
ceive the thanks of many persons. It 
hangs out over the fence and strikes per- 
sons passing in the face, especially in wet 
Weather, and is a nuisance generally. It 
is neither ornamental not useful, and we 
hope he will have it removed at once. 
A lady got a bad fall by slipping on the 
flag-stone pavement, in front of Shacklett's 
store, after the rain of Monday. Self-in- 
terest, if not a regard for the public weal, 
should cause its removal and the laying of 
a brick pavement instead. Many persons 
 
4b® 774h year of his age. He was for many do not pass that way ortrade at "that pop- an u?,}sually large audience was present | 
Win y6a
" 
a member^f tfieBlnuntop ular old ^rtobe^ of the dangertW ] bar, and a gentlsmas hold in high esteem, cbarncter ofthC jihVement. • Sun. ' 
Saturday. The larger portion came to 
meet the dead body of young Jacobs, son 
of J. W. Jacobs. 
  
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can bq had of H. Rosen 
heim, Baltimore','Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. Fd^'salq Tjy John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
E&vanaugh,.at the Virginia Hotel Bar. 
  
Thb Weather.—In a word the weather 
is and has been for a week past and over 
simply beautiful. This has been the most 
delightful Fall we have had for many 
years. It is near mid-November and yet 
people can comfortably sit with windows 
raised and enjoy the pleasant breeze. The' 
trees have shod most of their leaves and 
their naked branches stretch out in all di- 
rections proclaiming the period of the year 
when cold winds blow and whistle through 
them, but the wintry blasts are more tardy 
than the trees that have shed their lolisgo 
and it sounds unusual to bear the cheery 
cb irp and tw itter of the birds as they swing 
back and forth upon tbe leafless branches. 
We cannot expect this delightful season to 
last much longer," ho waver. 
Tbe weather turned rather mean after the 
above wan written, and we had a chilly ruin 
and cold breezes. Saturday and Sunday 
and several proceeding days were lovely. 
Marriage or a Minister.—The Rev. 
B. 8. Highley, of tbe Baltimore Conference, 
M. £. Church South, was married in tbe 
church of which he is pastor at Trappe, 
Md., on Wednesday evening last, to Miss 
Nannie, only daughter ot Alexander Bow- 
die, of Talbot county. The church was 
h andsbmely trimmed for the occasion, and 
an unusuall lar e a ie ce as rese t 
to witiess the ceremony, which was per- 
Will Rimit Book.—Cheering words, 
these, sayt the Cincinnati Satatday Night. 
Tbe editor site in hie •eUotum 1 he has 892- 
88, to pay to-day, and bo gathered togeth- 
er 2.89, and he need* but f00 more. Letter 
after letter it opened, and he find* a won- 
derful unanimity of sentiment on the part 
of his debitor—a kindly feeling, a disposi- 
tion to remit soon. Any wonder that the 
unbidden tears of gratitude well tip, that 
his heart is softened, his soul lifted up, as 
. he considers this uniform kindness ? Yea, 
they will remit soon, and the next time 
and tbe next time the editor duns them, 
they will remit soon, and if he tackles them 
again they will remit soon. These fellows 
who say they will remit, apparently hate 
a confused notion as to the real meaning 
of the word, a sort ol undefined idea that 
that settlea it. We want a man to say that he 
will pay, or settle, or whack up or come to 
time, and then wh feel that we have a show 
of realizing; bnt experience has taught us 
that to depend upon the average remit man 
is , 
"Dropping bneket into smptj wnlla 
And growing old Id dnwlng notblos up," 
An Outrage.—'Last Thursday night 
during the Jubilation of the Mahoneites. 
some miscreant, some low, tile member of 
the "liberal" party stoned the house of J. 
W. Cocbran, colored, on Water stree. This 
was; a contemptible, dastardly and cow- 
ardly outrage. James W. Cocbran is a 
quiet, well-behaved, law-observing citi- 
zen,.and although colored he is a thousand 
times a better man in every respect than 
the , ignominious sneaks who threw the 
stones that struck his doors and the roof 
of his bouse. It was characteristic, how- 
ever, of the "liberalism" of Mahoneism. 
Cochran was not for Mahone nor Mahone's 
candidates, but against them, as he had a 
right to be, and this outrage is the result 
The party that is responsible for such do- 
ings by its pernicious teachings must 
shoulder the infamy. 
Did you go to the sociable at Mr. Luther 
Ott's the other evening ? No. Then you 
missed a treat. Tbe entertainment was a 
decided success in all ita parts, and we hope 
such will be given often daring the Win- 
ter. Such sociable gatherings are Just the 
sort of thing we need, and a much better 
way of raising money for the church than 
Court-day lunches. The music Friday 
night was all good, and some of it was 
excellent,—worth going a long distance to 
hear. People always enjoy such reading 
as was given, and the recitation was de- 
lightful. Glad to hear there are to be mote 
prominent features in the next one. No 
use speaking of the oysters when they 
were prepared by Mrs. O. They could not 
have been better. Go next time and you 
will please yourself and the Ladies Rectory 
Association at the same time. 
Fix It.—The plank walk up East-Mar- 
ket streetia in a deiapidated condition, 
which is disgraceful to our corporation. 
Wo leornit is designed to substitute a 
brick pavement for the plank-walk next 
Spring, but it is a serious question as to 
how people are to got along for this Win- 
ter; if it is to be allowed to remain as it 
ia now. There are great holes in it, 
and when Ernest Strayer's now house 
is being built wagons loaded with 
bricks have run across the walk and broken 
the planks. Surely this should not remain 
so. Besides good plank should be put in 
wheie those broken into holes now lay. 
We call tbe attention of the authorities to 
this with the hope that prompt action will 
be taken. 
The advertisement of Messrs. Houck & 
Wallis it is unnecessary to call attention 
to,'as it shows for itself. Their stock of 
goods is laige and varied, and successful 
competition with a house carrying such an 
elegant and extensive stock is not to be 
thought of. We can only advise one and 
all to go and see for themselves, guarantee- 
ing polite attention in showing you all, 
whether you want to buy or not. They 
know that you will buy at some time, if 
you do not on the first call. Go and try 
them. They sell wholesale and retail, and 
country dealers mav pick up some fine 
bargains at this house. 
The Farm and Fireside, published in 
Baltimore, Md., should be in the hands 
of all fanners. 81 a year. Write for spe- 
cimen copy to A. J. Wedderburn, Farm 
and Firetide, No. 3 Camden street, Balti- 
more, Md. It is both an agricultural and 
family weekly, ably edited, full of good 
reading, and pays particular attention to 
market quotations. You can get the Farm 
and Firetide and the Commonwealth one 
year for 89. Call upon us at once, as this 
liberal offer will only be open a short time. 
Messrs. D. M. Switzer & Son present a 
new adveatisement to-day, and persons 
coming to town on Monday had best look 
over it, and if they want anything in the 
clothing line, or in furnishing goods, make 
their arrangements to call upon these gen- 
tlemen and see the immense piles of the 
most elegant goods yon ever looked at 
To see these goods is to fill you with a de- 
sire to buy. and when you learn the low 
prices asked for them you will surely buy. 
Call and see. 
Thanks.—We are indebted to Messrs. 
C. A. Vogeler & Co., of Baltimore,, for a 
copy of Venaor's Almanac for 1888. The 
first page contains what we accept as a 
good picture of the celebrated Henry G. 
Yennor, the author. It abounds with a 
good deal of useful information, outside 
of its merits as an Almanac. Price only 
10 cents. 
We hear that there are a candidate or 
two for Postmaster at this place. Among 
others the time of Postmaster Sullivan 
will expire in a few months. There will 
likely be a lively competition for the place. 
No Democrat need apply, this time, and wo 
are out of the fight politically. 
Williams— our Charles Whit—gat his 
man elected in the Saline District of Mis- 
souri, and tbe Slater Index shows its Joy by 
getting outan illustrated edition. Bully for 
you W illisaM, and tbe Index, and Cosgrove, 
and hurrah for our side generally. "Look 
out for us; we're coming too." 
, '' ■- FRAUD. 
"A Free DnHM and a Fair Connc." 
[The JeflMeonlaa.] 
At several precincts in Albemarie coun- 
ty, as well as at different precincts through- 
out the district, there was a large number 
of fraudulent vq^m cast on last Tuesday. 
In this county a Rumbdr of blank tax tick- 
ets, dated tbe fith, and signed by tbe col- 
lector of delinquent taxes, wore filled up 
on Tuesday in direct Yiolation of the law. 
The name of the parties thus violating the 
law are known, the proofs now in the bands 
of the proper parties are sufficient for con- 
viction, and the Whole matter will bo thor- 
oughly investigated. 
A number of persons voted who had nov 
er been returned dilinquent, nor ever as- 
sessed. Always wring the delinquent tax- 
collector't receipt. Those who have any in- 
formation on this subject should commu- 
nicate at once with the CommoLwealth's 
Attorney. 
If Paul is elected, his majority must ne- 
cessarily be small, and the Democrats will 
produce evidence enough before a Demo- 
cratic Congress to relegate Mr. Paul to 
private life. 
A correspondent of the Richmond Die- 
patch, writing from Staunton, says: 
"Among the instances of that character 
Which have come to light here I will men- 
tion that a negro man coming into town on 
the evening ot election day, and banding 
some papers to a gentleman who h omistook 
for one of the Coalition managers told 
him to hand them to Captain Curtis, the 
tax collector; that they would not need 
any more of them,'r:;The gentleman on 
looking at them found they were signed 
capitation tax receipts in blank, indica- 
ting that all that was necessary for their 
use at the pollswas thjs, filling in of names. 
It is useless to explain to what purpose 
these papers may have been and doubtless 
had been put when in the possession of an 
irresponsible negro.. 
The books ol another precinct in this 
county which gave Paul a majority wore 
sent in unsealed to theBoard of County Can- 
vassers. The same was done from a pre 
cinct in Albemarie which gave Paul a 
majority of 118. Another precinctin Bath 
county, on Back creek, la said to have vo- 
ted three more than were registered, and a 
negro in thia county is said to have voted 
at two different places, which can be prov 
en. In Charlottesville another batch of 
fifty receipted blank tak-tickets were cap- 
tured. A disfranchised negro is now in jail, and has been sent on to the grand ju- 
ry for illegal voting ; and other irregular- 
ities are mentioned, which go to show that 
the Mahoneites were conducting thinga in 
a most irregular and reckless manner, be- 
ing satisfied in their overweening confi- 
dence that they would never be called to 
account by a democratic Congress." 
If the charges of fraudulent votes through- 
out the State and in the Seventh District 
can bo sustained, we have no doubt of the 
election of Maasey and O'Ferrall. Such 
charges are made from every district in 
the State, and from nearly every county in 
the Seventh District. Let right rule, and 
if those fraudulent votes can be found, then 
we claim that Congress should mete out 
the measure of right and depose such men 
as Paul and John S. Wise, when nominal 
majorities are due to corrupt infiueuces.— 
Staunton Spectator. 
A Free Vote and a Pair Count seems to 
be the last thing the Mahoneites want. 
From all over the State come reports of 
fraudulent tax-tickets used by the adher- 
ents of Mahone. Even here in Augusta 
where never before has any fraud been 
heard of at elections, there are charges tbat 
not less than from one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred and fifty fraudulent votes 
have been cast through the aid of Mahone's 
tax-collectors,—Spectator. ■■ 
The greatest frknd of the nineteenth 
century is Mahone's "free ballot and a fair 
count I" When the frauds perpetrated in 
Virginia last Tuesday by tools of Mahone 
by his direction, are exposed to the people 
through the Congress of the United States, 
the universal cry will be, Shame ! Shame.— 
Predericktburg Star. 
Unblushing election frauds by Mahono- 
ite officials in thiscounty will be exposed.— 
Fredericksburg Stars 
Petersons Magazine for December is 
on our table, as usual, ahead of all others. 
It is one of the most elegant issues of this, 
the cheapest and best of the lady's books. 
There are two beautiful steel-engravings, 
of which one, "Beware," is alone worth 
the price of the number; a superb steel, 
doable-size, colored fashion-plate; and 
two colored patterns, both exquisit, in a 
new style of work, "Arrasen Embroidery." 
A bright, witty story, "Prue and the Pro- 
fessor," admirably illustrated, leads off the 
stories. The number contains a supplement, 
with a full-size dress pattern, and numer- 
ous patterns in embroidery. Then there 
are some fifty other engravings : of fash- 
ions, work-table patterns, etc. The very 
best stories are always to be found in "Pe- 
terson." Its regular contributors'are Ann 
S. Stephens, Jane G. Austin, Frank Lee 
Benedict, Rebecca Harding Davis, and 
that unrivaled humorist, the author of 
"Josiah Allen's Wife;" besides hosts of 
others. The price of the Magazine is but 
Two Dollars a year. To clubs, it is aston- 
ishingly low. See advertisement for terms. 
Specimens are sent, jjratis, to persons wish- 
ing to get up clubs. Address, Cuarlbs J, 
Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
If you desire a par-e Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and "Of■ great age call for 
Rosenheim's S'priridate. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
IBiltimpra Day.I 
Mr. Jay A. Hubbel aspires to the honors 
and emoluments pertaining to the senator- 
ial dignity row enjoyed by Mr. Thomas W. 
Ferry. Mr. Hubbell insists that the result 
of his distinguished services as chairman 
of the Republican Society for the Assess- 
ment, Extortion and Disbursement of Po- 
litical Blackmail entitle him to the honor, 
and bo promises that if he shall roooive so 
distinguished a mark of consideration to 
do as well again for tbe grand old party 
in 9884 as in 1882. 
"Double doubles toil «Dd trouble. Why do 1 work, etoept for —the g. o. p.T" 
The finest oa the market is Rosenheim's 
■celebrated Bprwgdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. 
Speaking of the result of the congreas- 
sional election in the Second District 
where Libbey (Mahoneite), Dezendorf (Straightout Republican), and Marshall (Democrat) were contestants, the Norfolk 
Virginian says; "We firmly believe tbat 
if Marshall is defeated, it has been by the 
most stupendous purchase of and un- 
paralleled bulldozing of negro voters that 
nasever disgraced the political record of the 
Second Virginia District." And still Ma- 
hone's cry was "a freejballut and fair count. 
John E. Maasey will represent Virgin- 
ia in tbe 48th Congrw, and we want Ma 
liqaeites to stick a pin just there.—Fred. 
Star. 
Prows CommeMta r •. 
Washington Post, dtm.; "Hobbtllism has rscslved a blow from which it will 
n«v« fislly reoovsr. There la ao stalwart 
so blind tbat he cannot see, irons so stolid 
that he cannot nnderatand the condemna- 
tina that haa been put on this business." 
Lyncbbuia News, "Any way the true 
people of Vugiatajhave virtually won a 
splendid victory over blood roonev, over 
Federal patroaage, over fraud, over cor- 
.....ad  I 11 .i » . .. 
the prediction, and don't forget it. Ma- 
hone is doomed and will soon be dsmned, 
like the other bosses. 
Valley Virginian. Staunton. Va., repub- 
lican .- "We wore prepared lor anything. 
There never has been since 1874 such a 
feeling of unrest with the republican mass- 
es ; and not then were the complalnta so 
deep-seated, aa they touched the conscious- 
ness of the people." 
Norfolk Virginian, democratic : "Prea- 
ident Arthur has received a rebuke as ths 
head of the stalwart wing of the republi- 
can party that will render hia term of ac- 
cidental office a most notable era in the 
history of the Republic." 
Raleigh (N. C.) Observer, detn.: "The 
revenue system must bo swept away, the 
the tariff system rendered more perfect, and 
tbe civil service must be purified." 
Charleston Courier, dcm.: "The para- 
mount reason of the revolution in New 
York and Pennsylvania is what is known, 
in the slang of the day, as "boseism" in 
politics. New York tells President Arthur 
that he must mind hisawn business, which 
is not that of interfering in the local poli- 
tics of his own or any other State." 
Columbia (8. C.) Register, dem.: "Boss 
rule hag had its day North and South, and 
Virginia Billy is the only political bully 
who may strut with a free State at his bid- 
diag." 
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, dem.; 
"The tidal wave of 1883 means another 
democratic President elected in 1884. Re- 
publicanism has again brought on itself 
the condemnation of the people, and the 
tricksters and bosses and bumn.o s that 
yelp in Arthur's wake will now proceed 
to explain with falsehoods thfeir merited de- 
feat." 
New York Times.: "President Arthur 
and the machine managers may be left to 
contemplate the ruin which they have 
wrought." 
Providence Star, independent: "The 
democratic party has a chance of retain- 
ing the power it gained Tuesday, and of 
electing the next President of the United 
States. If its leaders and its rank and file 
will recognize the fact that it has not yet 
gained the confidence of the people of tbe 
country, but that the task before it is to 
gain that confidence, and if they will 
show a sincere determination to deserve 
continued power, their day may have 
come.' 
Philadelphia North American, republi- 
can ; ••If the democrats have been vic- 
torious, it is because American citizens 
have thought it necessary to remind the 
men who control the republican organi- 
zation that it is not safe to leave the peo- 
ple out of their calculations, and that while 
a machine is an indeapensable incident to 
party, jt should and must be kept in its 
proper place. So far as it affords fresh 
Sroof that the American citizen thinks for 
imself and is abundantly able to assert 
his rights and avenge bis grievences; So far 
as it is a protest acalnst 'boss' rule and 
ring domination, the result of yesterday's 
election ia something which is not to "be 
regarded with regret." 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, rep.: 
"There never was any even passably reas- 
onable expectation that Mr. Arthur would 
be able to secure a nomination for tbe 
presidency in 1884, or that if nominated 
he wonld be elected. To even think of 
such a thing now is the most egregious 
foolishness, and it is impossible to believe 
that Mr. Arthur can be so fat-witted as to 
indulge in any of that sort of thinking." 
Philadelphia Record, ind. dem.: "If 
the democrats, with the opportunity now 
afforded them, fail in turn to cope with 
the questions of tariff reform, internal tax- 
ation, revenue and civil service, the peo- 
ple will not fail to organize a potential par- 
ty for tbe accomplishment of their work." 
Memphis Appeal, dem.: "Bossism has 
had it day. A cruel, remorseless, infa- 
mous system, foreign to the genius of our 
insHtutions, and at enmity with the best 
interests of the people, it could not longer 
reign unless they were to consent to the 
loss of all their liberties. It can never be 
resuscitated. The chiefs who made it are 
forever disgraced. They have been retir- 
ed." 
Cincinnati Enquirer democratic: "The 
result has been brought about through the 
disruption ol the republican organization 
and the general disgust of the people with 
the bosses and the tireless pap-suckers." 
LouisvilJe Post, dem.; "We must rel- 
egate the fools and adventurers—the selfish, ■conceited and unprincipled quacks who 
have wrought such damage in the past—to 
the obscurity from which they never should 
have been allowed to emerge. This is not 
their victory ; it is a victory won in spite 
of them." 
The Detroit Free Press says: "The flat 
that went forth, 'The macliine is to be 
smashed,' has been answered with the tri- 
umphant cry. The machine is smashed.' 
The whole conntry was strewn yesterday 
with the flyiag fragments, and to-day and 
for many a day the political atmosphere 
will be purer and .sweeter for the explo- 
sion." 
Hon. Robert Pattisnu, Governer elect of 
Pennsylvania, arrived at Alexandria, Va., 
on Thursday evening, and spent yesterday 
in that city. He was visiting his mother, 
who resides in Alexandria with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. G. B. Cariia. He left last evening 
for Philadelphia. 
He Spoke from Experience. 
Bnchakan, Ga., July 5, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.; Sirs—I have 
been taking your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure for Bright's Disease, and find it the 
best I over saw or heard of. 
David Bowling. 
Constipation, liver and kidney disease 
are cured by Brown's Iron Bitters, which 
enriches the olood, and strengthens the 
whole system. 
Mental depression, weakness oftbe mus- 
cular system. general ill-health, benefltted 
by using Brown's Iron Bitters. 
The House of Representatives wil? not 
count fraudulent tax receipts for haltola.— 
Fred. Star. 
Wo understand that Mr. Garpentor, 
metohant at Grove Hill, Page oonnty. 
Vs., baa quit tbe bDmness and divided 
his stock among bis ohildren and will 
make bis home in tbe future with his 
sod, W. H. Carpenter, Esq., at Dayton. 
Bookingbam co., Vs. 
"Buchopaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, a!) amvoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urina^- Disease a. |1. 
Druggists. 
Old Common wkai.tii. 
HuRKisToNHURtJ. VA. 
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Aftcrnvon Men. 
There is a prorerl) which pots. 
"What ran be doue at any lime is nev- 
er doee," end api liea especially to a 
claea who have become Blares to the 
hnbit of prooraslitialion, and (be hab- 
itual pCBiponinR of everylbiog that 
they are not compelled by nrcessity to 
do unniedietely.—Now, delaya are not 
dangerous to present prospeots, but 
they are drstrotive to ultimate sacof-as 
A dilatory man is not to be depended 
upon. The slightest protest is sufft 
oienl for him to disappoint yon. If an 
employe, the sooner he m riis-'barged 
the greater the advantRgo to the etn 
plover. There are those who mav bo 
properly called "afternoon men." They 
are always busy gotfing ready to go to 
work. In the morning tbey walk aiotind 
cnrefully inspect their duties, and say; 
"Plenty to do tc-duy. I must go to 
work this afternoon !" About throe 
o'clock they survey what they bavu't 
done, and exclaim : 
"One thing and another has prevent- 
ed uie from making auy headway to- 
day. "I'll quit and begin bright and 
early in the morning." One day with 
them, is simply the refleoiiou of noth^ 
ing Acoompiisbed in u whole life; and 
their western sun overtakes them, and 
and finds no preparation for the wants 
and iuflrmities of age There is noth- 
ing to look buck upon bat sqimnderen 
time. One hour's exercise in I be morn- 
ing loosens the rousclen of the limbs, 
sets the blood dancing in the veins, 
and fits a man physically and irautaU 
ly for the day's aotivitv; while ooe 
hour's s'otb after breakfast produces 
a torpor from which it is almost im- 
possiOie to raliv. 
An orator's purpose is to persnadr. 
He must theretore create the magnet 
ism <>t good will between himself and 
his audience. Edmund Burke may 
properly be called a great tbiukcr, or 
a great statesman, or a great essayist, 
but bo is not a great orator. For iu- 
stead of conciliating bearers be invited 
their host'lity. 
"Mr. Speaker," he said on one oo- 
cRsiou, in the House of Corao.oiis, "I 
rise under' some enibarrusHmeiit, oc- 
casioned by a feeling of delicacy toward 
one half of the house uud of sovereign 
Contempt for the other half." 
Prof Phelps, of Andqver, tells an 
anecdote of an huuiblo Massachusetts 
chaplain, who showed himself much 
the suoerior in oratorical fact of the 
great Euglishuinu. He was once or- 
dered during the *at, to preach to a 
wealthy congregation of outspoken 
syuipathizors with the South in Nor- 
folk, Virginia. 
"My friends," said the chaplain, in 
beginaing his disoourse, "Iain here by 
no choice of mine. I came to your city 
ur a chaplain, to look after the souls of 
my noigliborM who are here, as I am 
under military rule. I stand in the 
place of your honored pastor by com- 
mand of my military superior; but j 
am n preacher of tbe same Chriat whom 
you reverence, ami I ask you to hour 
me for His sake." 
Of course they heard the man who 
had the tuct thus to disarm their prej- 
udices; and they beard him willingly 
for the next three rnoorhs. 
Wanted an Underslaiuliiig'. 
An Illinois mercuaut who was tak- 
ing bnking-powder in bulk from a Chi- 
cago firm c-illed at headquarters tbe 
oilier day to say that there was some- 
thing wrong with the goods. 
"I don't think so," was tho reply; 
"we make tbe beet article sold in the 
West." 
' I think we ought to have a more 
perfect uuderBtandiug," continued ihe 
dealer. ''Now, then, yon adulterate 
before yon send to me; then I adnlter- 
n'e before I ship; then the retailer ad- 
nlterntes before he sells, and tbe eon- 
snraer Can't bo blamed for growling. 
I want to see if we couldn't agree on 
some schedule to ho followed." 
' What do you mean '{" 
"Why, suppose you put in ten per 
cent, of chalk: then I put in twenty 
per cent, of whiliug; tneo the retailor 
puts in thirty per cent, of flour. That 
gives the consumer about forty per 
cent, of baking powder, and unless Ije's 
a horn hog he'll he perfecily satisfied. 
ITou see, if you adulterate fifty per cent, 
on the start, and I adulterate as much 
more ns both together, it's mighty hard 
for the cousuiuer to tell whether he's 
investing in baking-powder or putty. 
Wo must give bim somsthing for hie 
money, if it's only chalk." 
In one of the public schools in New 
York iastrliotiou is being given to night 
classes in poliiiaui suence—a gener- 
ally, neglected branch of nducatJoD, al- 
renqy introduced in our University of 
Ponnaylvania. If it should become a 
custom to include this tuuung the pub- 
lic school studies, the political plat- 
forms of tho nest generation would 
have to be made more consistent with 
some guiding principle than they arc 
to-day, and withal more specific. At 
present the platforuT m ikors are euliro- 
Iv safe in shaping their platitudes to 
catch voters who can be as well caught 
by words as by anything else.—Phila 
Ledger. 
Bluegrass does nut thrive well on 
sandy soil, whether bottom or upland. 
There must ha a considerable portion 
of clay or it dies ont in hot summers 
or is pulled up by cattle grnz ng on it. 
Smuohcd from the G 
lily wife was at tho brink o 
ho hud been given up to die 
dlegbcny City's beet physic 
11 pronounced her disease C 
fer finger nails and lips wer 
ulsolesi at the wrist; we wei 
.) witness her death. At thi 
eighbor brought in Du. Ha 
rescrihed a teaspoonful of I 
our. She improved from tin 
ad in a week she was up, am 









FkUCWA. pleuMiutiy «gr''..3 vvitu ovor ono—tho youilg/lliO oi<1, tlie liilflflle-ncct 
amaa 
PIRKER'S MM jgMli: 
most Lcunonucal liaif 
-if y 
ptoreSlon Cologne. jr A ti'-w su.l vtcfti" 
FAKKEK'S 
'III-W nn.lpranl slid Itt-lti.^ pufnuie. I'rttc S!) auil 'ijc. 
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Inlorica'.e:. 
If you arc a mc-chnnic or farmer, worn out with 
ovc woili. or a moUicr run tlown bv faiuily oriicune- IioU tiuues try yiSi3i:ii iiifjit. 
If tynw arc a lawyer, mimslcy or busincsg man e::- hausted by mental strain or anxious cares dd Utifi lake intoxicaling sliuiulaitu, but use pAKUEll's CilAGllK TdNIC. 
If you have I)y«pc|»«b. Hbfenmathtrtt Kidney cr I'rin.iry CoinplaiiitK, or if you nrc4rr«ib|cvli\\Ij!i any 
chsortkrol ili'.innp.vstbinaqn bbweis.blootlomen cd you can becurcdly Pa'k Kinds tiiNGKtt 'ItiNiC. 
^ Ifvouare Mnsting awny from .T'C, disstpvtion oV i any disease or weakness and rsmiirc asuutuinn' tr.kc | fliNGKR, Tonic at once; it will nivigorai^ .and.Ul";J 
svoitupfroni tha first onw hut wlltmiyor i.i^xlii.itq. 1 it has saved Iiuudrcds of lives it may save yours. 
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•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
[('30 UKjiOKl SDUARE^EW.YORK.I 
CHICAGO,ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS 
and ATLANTA. GAr   
mmMrn 
Railroad Lines. 
iialtimoro Ac Ohio itnilroad. 
TI*R TABLE Of HAPPEH-B FKURT AMD VAL- 
m-.y TIUR^CH BAUNKOIU * oiijoraTLSOAD, 
" west hound. 
ai arH|"4iu-fl 
£ 7 S 
s I a 
t I 1 
s ? a 
OlolcTu 0.10 010 Olff 
Uufc! 01 Blown. 
Tho loading SrleiitUtii «f to-day tbat 
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Ul r£i\OUR. RITENOUR- U1TENOUB. 
TRUE VALUE. 
Wo always aim to give our cuitnmora the true value of every dollat apent with us, 
lore worth bought of us. We shall always maintain the reputation of being 
-A.isrx> XXOJV XC«T X^XD^LXaJDXXS 
and at all tlmea study our cnatomers' Interest, which Is due to him, and la at the game 
time the guarantee of our own aucceas. Wo offer for your selection for the Vail and 
and Winter of 1882 
Twenty THousand Dollars Worth of Choice Goods. 
We claim, without exception, tho best selected stock in tho Valley of Virginia, 
and you will find on oi|r oountera double, if not trebhie tho amount of GOOD GOODS 
to aoloct from you chn'nna anywhere else irt this market. We have a full line of 
Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, 
sneh as Dress Suits, Business Salts, Working Suits, Oyor-conts, Ulsters, Reversahlo 
Over-coats, Pants, Vests, Ac. 
All the Leading and latest Styles in Stiff and Soft Hats, 
AND AN ^IMMENSE STOCK OF 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
We show the finest line of Neck-wear ever exhibited in this market. Fancy and 
White Hnlf-Hose, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress 
Gloves, Driving Glove*, Flannel Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts. Our 
Dress Shirts are the Perfection of Elegance and Comfort. Wo also have a nice 
line of 
Trunks, Buggy-robes, Rubber Goods, Satchels, Overalls, &c. 
We sell our goods oa.their merits, and keep only such as will give satisfaction 
Our line of FINE DRESS GOODS is equal to the best custom-made work In 
quality, stylo and finish and sold at much less coat to the consumer. 
Hemember our motto is {gT" QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS, AND 
THAT WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANY ONE.^JFJ COME AND SEE 
US, 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
octli Near tHoSpring:, HArrfM»nbiirg„ Va. 
AT PRIOES |ASTONISHINGLY LOW. 
waiclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Silyerware! 
East-Market St., juet around tbe corner from Main. 
THR LARGEST STOCK, 
1
 THE MOST UBAUTIFUL STOCK, 
ftTHR MOST TASTY StORB. 
Call and see 
end mftke your own ae*ection« of Elefrnpt Qooda, guaraiitetd to pleauo all lu Price, Style and Ele«ani«3. 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all hueinesR in the TT.S. Patent Office, 
or iu the Courka atteuded to for n Itloilerate Fee. We are Offposito the 0. 8. Pa tout Office, engaged in Pwti-Ut ituuliieMS Kxclutiivt'ly. and run ob- laiu ptb-hrs in lesu lim« than those remote from WasbiMgtnn. 
When model or drawing 1b sent we advise as to pa- 
teiitnbtlity free of charge, end we tnok© no Cltaiire Unless .\Ve UUfaku u Pnaeiiit. 
We refer, hfre, to the Post Master, tbe Supt. of the Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, ndvioe, terma and reference to 
actual cllentw in your own state, or county. nddrsBB C- A. SNOW * CO.. Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton. D. 0. 
oct2U-3m 
Home Insurance Company of N. Y. 
GEN. JOS. E. JOHfNSTON & CO., 
Ockxbal Man . ok it. ron th* Socthiuh Statx. 
OIKiAXIZEU 185S wail $500,000 Cpital. January 1, 1882- 
Capitai - - $3 000,000 00 
Assets - - 6,860,503.14 
This is an absolutely safe Company. There la none 
safer. luaure your property with the local agent, 
ED. 8. OONRAD, Agent, 
^15 HarrlBouburg, Va. 
/^AUKIAOK AND RIDING WRIFH— A full a^eonment at WILSON'S, North JfoluStroet. jug . 
Eight large pai 
uecauae It has the InrrentcirculntiOD. and therefore Ihe income to Justify the oeceaMary outlay It In tho 
y^!r^.<paCigr toEel "tHJ^criberHfor, and ourtermH to acrents ore or extraordinary liberality W#" wanl Ac«uu. Mycoiaica wpy n«e. Addrrn THE WKt»AI.V TIM AO, uau wiluuts", C1 ucluu ^tTa 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
I. th. best »nd cbHpMt dally pspbr publt.h«d In the WesL Elyhl page.-O) colnmns-nnrt onlr .Iz <l0|l«r7,*r*y.or « C.UW » week. Tfie D.lly Tlmes-SUr la (he only elihl pege paper In ll.e CO p.try liubllBhed at th ■ nr re. Tl in ludenenriMin in i.i.t .tm. t.. K- v-oi. r3?._.r.tou,,ir/ 
agent la your pUoe. 
WROUGHT STEEL PLOW SHARES. 
THE HA IIU'M 
Patent WYonnM Steel Plow Share 
Can be pot on any plow, without bolt or key: is lighter drafi to the team, and will do the work better 
than auy cast iron or oaet steel share now on the 
market. TheBe abares can be bad by calling on or Bending your order to D. H. Landbs. HarrlBouburg, Va., or at 0. W. Botd'h. on Kant Market street, under the sign of the New Home Sewing Machine office. Also county rights for Pendlaton and Grant couuties, W. Va., for srIh. We, tbe undersigned, have seen the Barr'a Patent Plow Share used on tho Oliver Chilled Plow, in very 
strong land, and works to our entire satinfactioo. 
ISAAC STONE. DANIEL LANDE3, 
nova-tf SAMUEL HAUTMAN. 
Lowest pbices. 
BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES. Customers tad the public generally please call at 
lA. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street. HarriBonburg. near the Lutheran 
  Church. 
French and American shoe dressing Mtsoo't Blacking, also Jeoout's French Black- ln
«.«' Oirs DBUQ STOSI, 
old Commonwealth 
Playpfi-ont Noatrnma. 
Will codfith oil, opiates, or inhalation 
euro a coniumptiva cough ? Mot 11 Re- 
ject these; they have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. Try MaU't 
Uonry of Jlerthmmd and. Tar. Thoosands 
upon thouaanda are using it. Sold by drug- 
giata. 
Piie't Toothaehe Dropi cure in one min- 
ute. 
Coi.d Winds Chap the Skin. Olenn'* 
Sulphur Soap soflena and re-unites it. 
Uiiri Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents. 
Tho most powerful king on earth is 
wor-king; the laziest king, lur-king; 
the most popular among men, smo-king ; 
the most clownish, jo king ; the thirstiest, 
drin-king; tho best, thin-king ; the slyest, 
win-king; the king who foots the bill, 
stoc king; the king who uses his fists, 
knoc-king.; an aggravating king, provo- 
king.   ^ ^ ^ 
Why Should They. 
No man or woman can do satisfactory 
work when the brain is dull, the nerves 
unsteady, the system relaxed and they feel 
generally wretched. Why should anybody 
drag through their work in this condition, 
when a bottle of Ginger Tonic will at 
moderate cost give them tho strength and 
will to perform their duties satisfactorily 
—Kd. 
An Explanation. 
The delicate, flowery and lasting fra- 
grance of Ploroaton Cologne explain why 
It is such a favorite with the ladies. 
The obliging visitor, to show that he 
really is fond of children and tbat the 
dear little one is not annoying him in tho 
least, treats the kid to a ride upon his 
knee. "Trot I trot! trot! How do you 
like that, my boy ? Is that nice ?" "Yes, 
sir," replies the child, "bnt not so nice as 
on the real donkey—the one with four 
legs!" 
"Rough on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
15c. Druggists. 
FRANK PIIUFER & SON. 
The Leading Dealers in the Valley 
IN OUR SPECIAI.TY. r - lit 
^"F-'TEIPA. THEI O-n^lsriD OX^EHsTIISrCS- 
all can select their goods of latest styles, and io do so yon must go to 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S, 
whore It Is universally known tho Best and Irfitest Styles of Millinery can 
be found, also 




OFFER their services in their Hue of bnsineas to 
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by exprcsn or freight, as ordered. 
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frauk L. Han is, Cnpt. 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth," 
of llan-isonburg, also offer the following: 
HAimiHosBTrno. VmaiNiA, \ June 10 th, 1882. } 
Messrs. Frank Pntfer <£ Son: 
Tbe book hinftinq which you have done for me is 
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of boofta has ar- 
rived eafoly by express, and tho work is neatly and 
substantial ty done, and cheaper lhau I conld have 
bad it doue anywhere else, I will therefore send yon 
uuother lot of biudiag to do as soon as I caa get time 
to gather up my pamphluta, periodicalsr pictorials, law Journals, magazines, Ac., now on hand. 
Respectful ly, G. W. Berlin, 
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS- 
Addree., 
r. PBIirER & SON, 
june22-Gm Staumtok, Va, 
BrJSHNPSnH Wo continue to actaeBoIicitorafor 
,r
'" " iaaaa^*1 patentaj careata, trade-marka, copyrighta, eto.,for 
tho United StotoB, andlo obtain pat- 
ents In Canada, England, Franco, Germany, and all other countries. TUIrty-«lx year.'praotioo. No )r examination of models or draw- charge foings. Advice by mail freo. 
Patents obtained through us aro noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
Corsets, Handkerchiefs, and a Full Line of Hosiery and Gloves, 
 -A-l?  
MRS. LENA HELLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
the largest circulation, and is tho most influ- 
ential newspaper of its kind published in tha 
world. The advantages of such a notioo every patentee understands. This large and splendidly-illustrated news- paperispablishod wBEKl/lf at $3.30 a year, 
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted 
to Bcionoe, mechanics, inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- dealers. Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Soien- ♦iflo American, 261 Broadway, New York. Handbook about patents mailed free, 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Powor, 
jpAI.1. AND WINTER STOCK. 
A large .tock of WOMEN'S AMD CHIMmEN'S SHOES made to order, alno BRIOHAH'a UOOTS AND SHOEH. whlcrti have given great satiafaotlou. Carpal., Window Blind.. Trunks. Vali.e.and Oarpet- baga, Obarlotteaville and other factory Caeeimerea, Veiled Liodeey. and Flannela, Dreas Qooda and a 
variety of other Dry Qooda. All cheap. 
aapt28 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
New goods ■A-t the "Variety Store. 
I am now getting In my fall .tock, which will oon. Mat of everything snutlly kept at the old eUnd. 
ay Give me a e.11 If you want Dkliadlb Good, at low Pmou. U.BNFY SHACKLETT. 
aeplf. 
WABNER'3 CURE, KIDNEY WOBT. IRON Bitter., Hop Ulttere, Cntlcun. Ayor'a S.rea- parilla, Augnat Flower, and .21 the popular patent 
rnedicinee, always kept In atock, at JnlyiS OTT'8 SRWO STORE. 
SFONOES.—Bait, Carriage and Slate Sponge, at OIT'S DHUG STORE. 
Horse collars. The beat article in thle lime can be bad 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
Reliable, Rurnble, end Meanonileul. WiU fuml-hahono power with K le.. fuel and water than any other en. Cbie built, nut fitted with an automatic cut-ofT. Cauloi;ua C sent free. B. W. PAYNB ASons, Box 1400. Corning, N. V. 
Dr.D.A. BDCHE8, J. D. BDCHEit, 
Destiht, Assist AaT» 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1-90. Gold ami PUtiua Alloy alllngs 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill, Hlgb-kud Co., Va. Ian 20 
PRESCRIPTIONS ocrefully compounded, by a 
competent Druggist, at ail hours, at 
angS OTT'S DRUG S TORB. 
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES. Also Farm and Wagon Saddles, at WILSON'S, Jal Iforfh Msin Str 
AGENTS Wanted RihTBa 
works of character; great v.uuu tSOUKS QL DlUlcS low iu price; selline fast; needed everywhere; Liberal terms. II. F. Jnhiisou Jb Co., ion Main St.. Ulchmuiul, Va. 
INNGINE, SPERSI. LARD, NEATSEE VT. FISH 
'J .nd Llneeerf Oil., ut prlren way down, at July20 OTT'S DRUG- STORE. 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange. Raspberry, Strawberry end Vanilla, tar davorlng purpose., at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
BAKKRA CHOCOLATE, CORN STARCH. DKH8I- 
cated Cocoauut, Sea Mose Farina. Oox'a Gala- 
•tine at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Buggy and carriage harness, AU atylea and prlcea. at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., near Lutheran Church 
Publications. 
' J'f rhnpt the mott judiciously edited mngattne. in the 
ww."—The Nation, N. Y., Sept. 1882. 
THE CENTURY 
P^or 18Q2-S3. » 
The twelfth year of (bis magasine—the flrsl tinder 
the new name, and the moel succceefut In ite htatory. 
closed with tbe October number. Tlie cironlitfftlk has sbowu a large gain over that of the preoedlug St-SHOU, and The CEaNTUBY begins its thirteenth year with an edition of 
140,000 Copies. 
Tbe following are the Ifadlug features: A NKW NOVEL. BY W. O HOWBL1.8, to satxeed thia author's ''Modern Instsuce.'* It 
will be ao international story, entitled • •A Sea Obanae." LIPK IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES- BY EDWARD BOOLK8TON,—the lesdnr litstoricnl feature of tho year. U oonnlst of a number 
of papers, on ennh topics hi "The Po/inning of » Nation," "Social Life In the Colonies." etc., tho 
whole forming a compioto history of exrly life In the United State*. Eepeoial attention will be paid 
accuracy of lllunfrsTions. A NOVELETTE OF HIININO LIFE, BY MA it Y IIALLOCK FOO'l K, entitled "The Led- Horse Claim." to be lllustmtcd bv the author. THE POINT OF VIEW, BY HENRT JAM EH, Jr., a series of eight lettern from imsg- inarv persons of various natiounlifcies. criticising A morion, its people, society, manners. raSroHde, eto. THE CHRISTIAN LEAOUE OF CON- NECTICUT, by tho Rev. Wnshington Gladden. Ai> 
account (»f practical oo.oporatiou in Christian work,, 
showing how a league was formed iu a small town lu Connecticut, what kind of work It attempted, and how It spread throughout the whole Stale. 
"RCODEK ORANGE ABROAD," by Frank R. Stockton, a continuation of Ihe droll "Rud- der Grange" stories, the scene now being In Knrope. THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN HOUHE- BUILDING, a eorieaof four papers, fully illustra- 
ted. devoted to (11 City Houses. (2) Country Houses, (3) Churches, and (4) Public BiiiUlinus. THE CREOLES OF LOUISIANA, by Oeo. W. Cable, author of "Old Creole Days," etc.; a freslx 
and graphic narrative, richly illustrated. MY ADVENTURES IN ZUNI, by Frank H. Onshlog, government ethnologist, an adoptei mem- ber of the Zmil tribe of Indians, inustrated. 
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THE NA- TIONAL CAPITAL, including ••The Capital," 
"The Supremo Court," "Tim White Home." etc. MISSIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR- NIA, by "H. H."; three or four papers of an exceed- ingly iutoresting character, richly Illustrated. 
Mflscellia neons* 
Further work is expected from E. C. Stedmsn r Thomas Hoghes, Joel Chandler Ilacris ("Uncle Re- 
mus"), Charles Dudley Warner, John Burrongh ■. K. V. Hraalley, H. H. Uoyeson, and a long list of others. Entertaining short stories and novelettes will bo 
among the leading features of Tim CENTURY, as heretofore, sod tho magazine will contlime its ad- 
vance in general excellence. 
'I he subscription price is |A 00 a year; flB cents » 
number. Subscriptions should begin with the No- 
veruber number, and to enable new snbscribers to- 
commence wtth the new series under The CENTURY 
name, wo make the fo lowing 
SPECIAL OFFER 1 
A year's subscrlptlou from Nov.. 1882, and tb^ twelve numbers of the past year, unbound, $0 00. A 
subscription and the twelve back numbers bound io two elegant volumes with gilt top, $7.60. 
nov2 Thk CENTURY CO. New York. N. T- 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST, 
Peterscn's Magazine! 
UNEQUALLED PREMIUMS FOR 1883. 
JSSf The principal premium for getting up clubs for 1883 will be a superb steej-engiaving (size 2Tin- 
ches by 20) for framing, after Muncaksy's world-re- ■owned picture, '•CmtSiT Bi.fobk Pilate," for which 
the French Government bas Just paid 100.000 francs. No such premium was evvr offered nefore.-^A 
Choice of PniinevxiB fob Gf.ttino rp CLUgs.— The "Christ Before Pllutu." Photograph or Quarto Album. Extra Copy uf Mrgaziuw for 1883. 
FULL-SIZE PAUER PATTERNS. 
Petf.rpon'h Maoazivs is the best and cheapest of 
the lady's books. It gives more for the money, and 
combines greater merits than any other. Its imnmiiso 
circulation end long-estabUHhtd reputation enableo its proprietor to distauco all cumpetitiou. In shorty it baa tho 
BEST STKKI, ENGRAVINGS: 
nEST COLO RED FASHIONS, BEST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST ORIGINAL STORIES, BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS BEST ILLUSTRATIONS. ETC- 
The storlea, noveletfl, etc., in "Peterson" are ad- 
mitted to bo the best published. All the most popu- lar female writers contribute to it. In i883 about 101 original stories will bo given, and in addiiipu Sir Copyright Novelets, by Ann b. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Jane G. Anstiu, "Josiah j. Hen's Wif. ." etc. A specialty of "Peterson," as a lady's bock, la its 
splendidly illustrated articles, and eepociulh* its 
Colored Steel Fashion Plates I 
engraved on steel, twxos the pizk of aix othbrs. 
superbly colored. Also, Honsehold, Cookery and 
other recoipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration—in short, everytbftrg In- 
ter sting to ladies. 
TERMS (Always in Advance) ©3.00 A YEAR. 
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS. 
Copies for $3,B(»t 3 Copies for $4.60, with the uno- qnalled steel engruving, ••Christ Befbre Pilate," or a haiulRonie Phokogrhli. Piotpiial, or Quarto Album, for getting up the Club. 4 Copies for $6 50, C Copies for $9.00, with an extra 
copy of tbe MngHzino for 1883, as a premium, to the- person getting up tbe Club. 5 Conies for $H.00,7 Copies for $10.*0. with both 
an extra copy of the Magazine for 1883 and tho large 
steel-engraving, or either of the Albums, to the por« 
sou getting up the Club 
For Laresr Clobs SOU Greater Macemeiits. 
Addrces, post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON. 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. AxTSpcclraens sent gratis, if written for, to get uj* 
clubs with. octl9 
• 'St. Nicholas is above, anything we jjroduce in the- 
same /Ins".—London Tjmeh. 
ST. NICHOLAS 
F0K YOUNG FOLKS. 
Parents who desire entertaining and wholesome 
reading for their children, and young folks who enjoy 
accounts of travel and adventure.historical i no id en to, i stories, ploturec, household amusement, and harm- j less fun, wi'l find these in St. Nicholas, whitrik i» 
recognized by 6l»e press and public, of both England 
uud America, as She Jidft and Finest Magasine lor chil- dren ever printed. The new volume, which begins 
with the November number, and opens with a col- 
ored froutieplece, will bo much the finest over issued, 
and the attention of all parents and all reading young- folks is invited to the following partial list of attrac- 
tions: 
••The Tinkliam Brothers*-Ti^lc-M^ll.,, 
A new serial story by J. T. Trowbrldge. formerly 
editor of "Our Young Folks," and uulkor of "The Jack iiazzard Stories," eto. 
"The »tory of Tltenu.*' 
An historical novelette of girl and boy life in tha 13th Century, by Frnnk R. Stockton, formerly assist- 
ant editor of St. Nicholas, author of "Buddor Grange," etc. 
"Tho Story of Robin Hood.** 
An accoum; of the famous yeoman. By Maurice Thompson, author of "The Witchery of Archery," 
'*Th« Story of the FioM of the Uloth-of— Gold.** 
Bv B. 8. Brooks. To be illustrated with many ro* 
marfcabie pictures. 
"A Brnad-Now Notion.** 
A eapifcil snd novel play. By Wa. M. Baker, au- thor of "His Majesfy, Myself," etc. 
Swept Awny.*" 
A serial story of >be Mississippi ftbodH in 1B82. By E. 8. Ellis, lormerly editor of "Golden Days." 
"RilKBHtoth Thompson.*' 
A biographical paper regarding the eelabroted pain'- ter of bnttle-scenes. Ulustiated with picitares pre- pared for bT. NlCHoLaa by Miss Thompsom 
"Where Was- Vllliera I*" 
A thrilling story of tho Rnsso-Turkish wop. By Archibald Forbes, War Correspondent. 
••The Boy n« the White Home.** 
An accounc of the Mfo of "Tad" Lincoln. By No* 
ah Brooks, author of "Tho Boy Emigrants." 
"•Comedies tor Children.** 
A fine series of Juvenile pKys. By E. 8. Brooks> 
author of "The Land of Nod," etc., including 
A Christmas Masquei •'The False Sir Sais. 
ta Claas~r 
Prepwred expressly for holiday times. 
There will be sboxi stories by Louisa M. Alcott, and 
many other well known writers fbr young folks; pa- pers on homo duties and recreatiobs, out-door bports. 
occupation and instruction for boys and girls, wltt* popular features cud departments. Price. $3 60 a year; 25 cents a number. Subscrip- tions should bogin with the November number. Tho 
succeeding Issue. "The Wonderful Christmas Num- ber," will have, also, a colored frontisplce and many 
unusual attractions. 
 The CENTURY CO., Nxw Yobk, N. Y. 
MASON & HAMLIN 
D A A M 0^re certainly best, having been so II K ll la M Xdecreed nteverydreatWorld'a 
, oi * Industrial Competition l<*rolxtQen x ears r no other American organs 
Sa . ,oand equal at any. Also Cheapest* Vwx. ''Hoctavea; sufficient compass and power,, wlln- best qunlity, for popular ancreo and secular music 
- - —, only 032. One hundred 
•ther stylea at$30. $67^$66, $72, $78.093, $106, $U4rto $5tH) and up. The larger atyUe are wholtv unrivaled by 
anieotherureams. Also tor easy payments. New illus- trated Cataiqirue free. The MASON & HAMLIN Onran and Tfancs Co-. IM TremoiU SuBoaton; 16 £. UUi SLjfcluii loekg 149 \N abaah Avc., Chicago. . 
Lap robes. At A. H, WILSON'S, North Mais Street* 
